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6.Appeals  For CETA 

'! County: 
THE WAITING 

GAME ?r-. f  

G sd is 	 11 ui e ines 
By ED PRICKETT 
flerald Staff Writer 
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Rape Charge 
O"t Ptil imr 

- 
Little League baseball returned with a 

bang Saturday at Five Points Field, 

The Seminole County Commission will draft a letter to Flori where Seminole Pony League 
Baseball got under way with an representatives in the U.S. Congress seeking a change in the 

' 

I'J 

guidelines that govern the expenditure of federal funds for county 	-- assortment 	of 	opening-day / 
Jobs programs, Commission Chairman Dick Williams said today. 	' 	 . - 	% 	I 	 ceremonies, fresh popcorn, a few 

The letter in Is response to complaints from the Comprehensive 
exciting last-inning finishes, as many Employment and Training Act (CETA) office that new guidelines 	 1 near-misses and a lot of excited are so strict Seminole Countlans looking for work can't meet 	 - 

them. y 
Williams said Seminole will ask that the guidelines be rewritten 	 loser for every game, some happy 

faces and some sad. It was hats off to 

* 
- 	

- 	youngsters. There was a winner and 

-- 	 thewinners,andforthelosers well 
letter Is being prepared by acting CETA director Bob Ellis. 
In such a manner the "money can be used In a useful way." The 

On Feb. 15, the federal government changed the guidelines 
there's always next time. Details, 

/c(. / p 	.!._____ .• -. 	
- 

under the Emergency Jobs Program Extension Act, requiring 

photos of Saturday's action, Page 5A.  .•, 	
_____ 

Double Labor Force By 2000, Page 3A 	 - 

.• .. 	. 	- 	 -- ' 
workers hired for certain Jobs come from the "hard-core" 

 
unemployed, 	

(Herald PhO? by Tommy Vaflcitj 
The catch in Seminole is that persons seeking Jobs cannot meet 	

SOBIK'S ROBERT BLEVINS 	 LONG WOOD'S MARK YOUNGSTON 
the guidelines. To qualify, a Job seeker must have been on 
unemployment for 15 weeks — If he's eligible. Or, he must be 	 - bubbling over 	

.. . thinking it over unable to qualify for the state aid. 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Under the old guidelines, Job applicants had only to live in 

Seminole and be unemployed for 30 days. 
	That's What Gunter  a 	AsIcCETA office personnel say the new guidelines will force _____________ 

Seminole County to return thousands of dollars to the government 
because Jobseekers can't qualify. All this while federal officials 
in Atlanta want to crank up a new $1.2 million program by mid- 

End To Forced Car Insurance6? 

April. The program will result in the hiring of 228 of Seminole's 
unemployed — it they can qualify. 

Ellis met recently with federal officials at the CETA office in 	MIAMI (AP) - Insurance Comissioner Bill 	briefed key legislators and several industry 	company. said CETA administrators recommended counties seek redress 
Casselberry. He asked that the guidelines be changed. And Ellis 	

Gunter will ask the legislature to abolish most 	
representatives last week, the Herald said. 	—The package will also include tough new compulsory auto insurance and prohibit 	

The Herald said Gunter's package is 	reporting requirements for insurance corn- 

from their representatives in Washington.' 
	 lawsuits for "pain and suffering" due to car 	scheduled to be released at a March 21 cress 	panies and will strengthen Gunter's power to 

problem. 

	

Ellis said other counties across the nation are having the same 	
accidents, The Miami Herald reported today. 	conference, but the newspaper learned that 	

impose financial or license restrictions on 

	

hire the "hard core," but in doing so drew guidelines that are too
The problem is that federal officials wanted to force areas to 	In a copyright story, the Herald said that 	the proposals would: 	

companies he believes are in economic (;tlnter's proposal could reduce the average 	—Abolish compulsory liability insurance 	trouble, the Herald said. 
strict, 	

insurance premiums of a Miami driver by as 	aLld require only that a driver carry Personal 	The package would not affect the rates for 

	

One result of the new guidelines Is that Seminole's TA office 	much as 75 per cent. 	
Injury Protection, which pays up to $5,000 in 	comprehensive and collision coverage, which 

	

has become a "hot spot." Ellis, the county's director of ad- 	
Gunter's plan will mark the first time that 	medical bills or lost wages no matter who was 	repairs the car, the newspaper said. 

	

replace former CETA Director Jim Bedsole who 
ndnlstrative services is filling In until someone can be hired to 	

the legislature has been asked to do away with 	at fault. Liability resigned. 	 system insurance pays drivers who 	
Minimum compulsory liability coverage that allows one 	are victims of accidents. motorist to sue another. It is certain to draw

—Prohibit "pain and suffering" claims 	injured party, up to $20,000 if there are several 
now pays a victim UP to $10,000 if he is the only 

opposition from trial lawyers who make 	
which compensate a victim for non-economic 	victims and up to $5,000 for his car. The law Today money from accident lawsuits. 	• 	 losses, 	

now allows suits for death, dismemberment, Those suits provide injured victims with 	--Allow lawsuits only to recover un- 	permanent disability or temporary disability - 'pain and suffering" benefits which are the 
largest single cost in the insurance system.

lost wages are more than $5,000. 
	

Gunter's package would take that concept 

compensated economic loss in accidents 	that lasts longer than 90 days. Around The Clock 	4A Horoscope 	 .4-B 	Instead of lawsuits, Gunter's package would 'Bridge 	 4-B Hospital 	 2 	 --Allow drivers to purchase additional 	further, eliminating suits in any case where 
" 	 A 	

make each driver responsible for providing 	Personal Injury Protection to protect against 	economic losses do not exceed $5, 000, and 
Comics 	 .4-B Obituaries ----------------2-A 	

protection for himself against the con- 	losses greater than $5,000 and his own "pain 	then only for economic losses such as medical 

Crossword 	 4-B 	Spods...................A 
FrtaI 	 4-A Television ............ ... 2-B 	sequences of an accident, the Herald said, 	and suffering" policy, a new coverage which 	bills or diminished earnings capacity. 

 
Dear Abby 	 I-B -Weather 	.....,. 	.. 2-A 	Although Gunter's office refused to reveal 	

would allow him to claim compensation for 	A victim suing for economic losses culd get 

.. 
Dr. Lamb 	 4-B Women 	 .1-B 	any part of the package, the commissioner 	non-economic losses from his own insurance 	a court-ordered judgment against the driver. 
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Pancakes and 	 -  
sausage. Sausage and 	- 
pancakes. That was 
the order of the day  
Saturday at the 
Sanford Kiwanis 	 - 
('lub's annual Pan- 
cake and Auction  
Day. More than 2,000 
hungry people visited 
the' S.a'oed (ivi 
('enter for the event, 	 - 
Tally on proceeds is 	 (- 
expected Wednesday, 	 -' - 

- ----::' - - 	. 	- 	-- 
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Walks Away 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

 Only a parole violation charge stands between Charles Jess 
 Palmer and freedom following court dismissal today of a rape 

charge against the south Seminole resident. 	 . 
Palmer, 38 in county Jail at Sanford since his arrest on 	" 

prostitution rape and Incest charges last October, La expected to 
 be transferred quickly to the Lake Butler state prison reception 	

,  center for the parole violation hearing defense attorney J 	- ' Cheney Mason said. AIM I 
The violation hearing was to be based on the Seminole county 	'V'J" arrests, Mason said. He said Palmer's parole on an old felony 	 -i.•' crnvlction is due to end in April. 
Palmer had been scheduled to go to trial in Sanford Tuesday on 

the accusation that he used force to make an admitted prostitute 
have sexual relations with him 	 '1 

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor granted thc dc!en,se 
 motion to dismiss tiv iape charge this murmng after hearing 

 uguments from Mason and Assistant State Atty. Jerrold Bross. 
Mason said the testimony of the 18'.year.old alleged rape victim 

wasn't inherently clear, convincing or corroborated. In pre-trial 
testimony, the girl said she'd lived with Palmer at a rental 
residence in The Springs, west of Longwood for a week last 
September and had engaged in five acts of prostitution arranged 
for her by Palmer. 

The girl admitted voluntary sex with Palmer prior to Sept. 16 
when she said he kicked her In the buttocks outside the rental 
house and dragged her back inside. She said she later went into an 
upstairs bedroom and had sex with Palmer because she was 
"afraid" of him. She said he didn't threaten her. 

Judge McGregor said in dlmuLsg the rape charge that It was 
difficult for the court to see that force or threat of force, as 
charged by the state, 

was  used to farce the girl into intercourse. 
Since October two other rape charges against Palmer have 

been dropped by the state. Also, In the current rape case, the state 
last s'eek droped four prostitution charges against Palmer in-
volving the woman  he'd been charged with raping. 

On Feb. fl a circuit court Jury at Sanford acquitted Pdlnler on 
two charges of Incest. 

v  

IIAItVEY HALE (LEFT) AND JIM SNELSO:; 
..pllfng up 700 1b3. of sausage 
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The Weekend Missing.9 1 
IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 14, IM-3A Deadline Passes For Now 

Homesteading : Wait Till Next Year : 
' 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Viet Trippers Hoping 

For Bodies Of Fliers 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

HONOLULU (AP) — Members of the 
presidential commission en route to Vietnam 
hope the remains of 12 American pilots will be 
waiting for them when they arrive in Hanoi on 
Wednesday. "That's what they did the last 
time we visited. We took the remains of three 
home with us," Rep. G.V. Montgomery, D-
Miss., a commission member, said during the 
11 -how first leg of the journey Sunday from 
Washington, D.C., to Honolulu. 

The deadline for participating this year in the federal Urban 
Homesteading program has passed, but Sanford Housing 
Authority Executive Director Thomas Wilson m says it's not too 
early to aim for next year. 

The deadline for applications was Jan. 21, which was 12 days 
after Wilson received a written invitation from the federal 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (Hill)) for 
Sanford to submit an application to participate in the program. 

"There was no way an application could be prepared in less 
than two weeks," Wilson said this morning. "The application Is a 
very long, detailed document." 

Under HUD regulations, the City of Sanford would submit the 
application, and if HUD approves, SHA would administer the 
Program for the city. 

If the City Commission decides to submit an application, 

Sanford's only chance to participate in the urban homesteading 
Program this year would be a "reprogramming" of project funds, 
according to Wilson. 

It is possible that cities granted participation inthIs year's 
Program might not spend all the money allotted by MUD, Wilson 
said, and this might allow other cities to participate. 

Wilson said this morning he has been informed by Hill) officials 
that the department has submitted a request to Congress for 
additional appropriations for the homesteacling program. 

"When I called HUD to tell them we couldn't meet the deadline, 
they (MUD officials) said if you're working on it now, it's not too 
soon for next year," said Wilson. "The next round of applications 
will probably be due next January." 

The urban homesteading program is  federal demonstration 
Program, Wilson said. This means the program Is in the ex- 
perimental stage, with only a limited number of openings each 
year. 

If the results from participating cities are encouraging, MUD 

Buffalo Blizzard Pays Off 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Mementoes of the 
"Blizzard of 77" are hot items in Buffalo 
S tores these days. Some residents probably 
would like to forget what weathermen have 
termed the worst winter in 107 years. But a lot 
of others would not, say salesmen whose busi-
ness has snowballed. Big sellers include T-
shirts, jewelry and "Certificates of Survival" 
emblazoned with "The Blizzard of '77." 

Carter To Hike Staff Pay 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 

will give his staff a pay raise that could in 
some cases be nearly 29 per cent, following the 
example set by Congress and the federal 
agencies, a White House aide says. A 
spokesman said no final decision has been 
made on what size the raise should be. Giving 
his staff a pay raise could be a difficult 
political decision for Carter, who campaigned 
on a platform of economy and efficiency. 

Teamster Probe Continues 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The government is 

pursuing its investigation of the Teamsters 
union's giant Central States Pension Fund, 
despite promises by top union officials to give 
up control of the fund's $1.4-billion assets. 
Teamsters President Frank Fitzsimmons and 
three other officials, threatened with legal 
action by the government, have agreed to 
resign as trustees by April 30 and to hire in-
dependent, professional investment experts. 

—i 

would ask Congress to make it a regular, ongoing MUD program,: 
which would require changes in federal legislation and higher' 
appropriations. 

In the urban homesteading program, MUD buys from the 
Federal Housing Administration homes that FRA has freclsed: 
and conveys them to the city. Carefully selected hornesteadlng 
families move into the homes, making necessary repairs within 1$: 
months to bring the homes up to city building and safety code: 
standards. 

After three years' satisfactory occupancy, homesteaders would 
 clear title to the homes. 

SHA Board of Commissioners will discuss the program at a' 
Thursday night workshop. Following the workshop, the SHA 
board and city commissioners will schedule a joint session on the 
program. 

Income criteria for participants and other program standards 
must be set by the city commission — not the SHA board — ac-
cording to MUD regulations. 

LaborF orce 

alter it was stopped on 14 for a 
traffic violation. 

Diana C. Jenkins, 48, of 
Winter Park, was charged in a 
circuit court warrant with 
Obtaining property by worthless 
check. Her bond was set at 
$5,000, according to county Jail 
records. 

Sheriff's deputies lodged a 17-
year-old Juvenile escapee from 
a hall-way house at Tallahassee 
in the Sanford Juvenile 
Detention Center after the 
youth telephoned that he 
wanted to turn himself in. The 
boy told officers he was being 
held in connection with an 
armed robbery can. 

vancials slashed 12 Wes on Sanford, in lieu of $5,000 bond a 
autos parked on Lochlnvar charge of receiving stolen 
Drive and Maid-O-The-Mist property. 
Lane, Fern Park, creating an 	Robert Edward Sograves, 23, 
estimated $455 damage. 	of Daytona Beach, was jailed on 

RAPE INVESTIGATED 	a felony marijuana possession 
Sanford police today were charge when state troopers investigating the reported rape found baggies believed to 

of a fl-year-old woman at her contain marijuana in his auto 
home early today by an In- 	- 
truder who entered th., 
residence via a utility room 
door. 
Albert Erwin Fish, of 2627 S. 

Laurel Ave., Sanford, reported 
to police that someone took a 
box of tools valued at $600 from 
a carport at his residence. 

In weekend arrests, sheriff's 
detective David Duguid 
charged Samuel David Scott, 
25, of Orlando, with burglary of 
a vehicle. Bond for Scott was 
set at $5,000, according to 
county Jail records. 

Sanford police detective 
Walter Jones jailed Freddie 
Gaines, 29. of 1809 W. Ninth St., 

Forest City, residence ol 
Barbee Dyer, burglars took a 
microwave oven, a hutch 
drawer and a rusty 
wheelbarrow, total value $4, 
deputy R.A. Alexander 
reported 

GUNS, COINS MISSING 
Two 12-gauge shotguns and a 

)-caliber rifle plus 115 in coins 
and scuba diving gear were 
reported missing after a break-
In at the residence of Mark 
Murphy, 438 W. Lake Brantley 
Rd., Forest City. Deputies 
listed the value of the missing 
property at $500. 

Deputies said weekend 

Phone Booth, Guns Ete,, 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole sheriff's deputies 
today were looking for a stolen 
telephone booth, plus tools, 
firearms and other Items taken 
by thieves and burglars over 
the weekend. 

The antique, wooden telehone 
booth, which didn't contain a 
phone, was reported taken from 
the bar-bque area at the rear of 
the Elks Club, Howell Branch 
Road, in south Seminole. 
Deputy Peggy McClellan said 
the booth, valued at $50, was 
apparently taken by someone 
driving a pickup truck. 

William C. Jones, of 795 Little 
Wekiva Dr., told deputies that 
someone removed a padlock on 
the door of a utility shed at his 
residence and made off with 
tools and a lawn mower valued 
at $234. 

At the 3152 Holiday Ave., 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF // 

Spanish Jet Hijacked, 

Reported In Algeria 
MADRID, Spain (A?) — A Spanish airliner 

on a flight from Barcelona to the Mediter-
ranean island of Mallorca was hijacked today 
and flown to Algeria, a spokesman for Iberia 
Air Lines said. 

The hijacker was said to be an Italian ar-
med with a pistol and a rifle, the spokesman 
said. 

Trudeau Wife Returns Home 
OTTAWA (AP) — Margaret Trudeau is 

home again. 
The 28-year-old wife of Prime Minister 

Pierre Elliott Trudeau slipped quietly into 
town Saturday night after a widely publicized 
weekend with the Rolling Stones rock group in 
Toronto, followed by a trip to New York, 
where the Stones went after their Toronto 
concert. 

Whether she joined her husband at a private 
dinner Saturday night for British Prime 
Minister and Mrs. James Callaghan was a 
matter the prime minister's office refused to 
discuss over the weekend. 

Her only companion on the Air Canada 
flight to the Canadian capital was a blonde 
woman, who was not identified. 

French Left Wing Wins 
PARIS (AP) 

— France's left wing has won 
its biggest election victory since World War II, 
udat'cinq 	',.$trora 	itIityt th 
Socialist-Communist alliance will wiji the Na-
tional Assembly elections next year. In the 
first round of nationwide municipal elections 
Sunday, leftists won control of nearly four 
times as many cities as the Gaullists and sup- 
porters of President Valery Giscard d'Estaing 
won. 

I 	W'1'11 Double,, 
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f 	 Herald Staff Writer 
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Seminole County's 57,700-man work force is expected to double 
— 
 - 	'4

j 	 1-o-.:-*'-'-.,., 	by the year 2000, according to the comprehensive growth plan 

	

' 	' 	 Under a section titled "Development Framework," planners 

	

.".' 	 say about 6,(0) acres has been allocated to accommodate the 
,..,, 	 :- 	predicted growth. 
, ...' 	 The Seminole County Commission will peruse the corn 'p. p... 	

. 	prehensive plan at Tuesday's meeting. No action, however, is 

	

I ' 	'': 
: 	-. . 	 ". required Tuesday on the plan, which must be formally adopted by S :::. 

. October of this year. 
S , 	

. 	 Under the plan, some incentives are outlined which planners 
believe will lure industry to Seminole. 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams said one such incentive Is 
provision of services such as roads, drainage and water and 
sewer services. 

The commission, under the plan, will be asked to appoint a 
liaison commissioner to assist in efforts to bring new industry to 
the county. 

The plan advises the county to seek "recession proof industry" 
that is engaged in production of goods considered basic 
necessities, 
Industry will be sought that will keep money circulating Inthe 

county. Also, industry will be light and clean and firm will be 
high in demand that will utilize skills of Seminole Countians. 

Under general land use, county planners are recommending 
creation of "urban" areas where the county will provide services 
equal to or superior to those services supplied by Seminole's cities. 

The target area for provision of urban bevel services is South / 	

Seminole. Unincorporated areas in North Seminole will be en- 
couraged to petition Sanford for provision of the "Super Dupes-" 
in-ban level services. 

Williams said today there is disagreement among com-
missioners on which area should be earmarked for the better services. He said public hearings will be held between now and the time the plan is adopted to allow the public an opportunity for 
input into the plan. 

The first official public hearing Is scheduled for 60 days from 
Tuesday. But the chairman said county planners will appear 

—I 	 before various civic organizations between now and then to ex- 
plain the comprehensive plan to all interested panties. 

Faculty Group Accepts 

Collins Plan For Talks 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Faculty 
union leaders said today they accept "as a 
basis for negotiat 	settlement" the $10.3 
million pay hikes recommended by former Gov. LeRoy Collins. 

"We're willing to sit down and accept this as 
a basis on which to attempt to work out a 
complete agreement," said Ken Megill, 

* 	United Faculty of Florida bargaining 
director. 

He said negotiators for the union and the 
Board of Regents will meet next Tuesday to 
discuss Collins' recommendations as a special 
master in deadlocked bargaining 
negotiations. 
The union and the Regents have until March 

24 to reach a settlement based on Collins' 
40 recommendations If they fail to do so the 

' 	 dispute must be resolved by the legislature. 
New Scrap Rates Sought 

MIAMI (AP) — The nation's scrap dealers, 
bidding for a key role in energy conservation, 
are considering another push in Congress for freight rates meant to encourage recycling. 
They're disappointed that the Interstate 

Commerce Commission hasn't cut railroad 
rates so they can ship paper, copper or other 
scrap as cheaply as ore or virgin pulpwood. 

"The virgin materials are being shipped at less than the break-even cost in many in-
stances, while our commodities are being 
shipped at a profit," said John Vaccoro, trans-
portation director of the National Association 
of Recycling Industries. "We are paying their 
freight." 

Ordered by Congress to review the charges 
for rail shipment of scrap, the ICC conducted 
a year-long hearing of rates . all over the 
country. In a 5-3 decision last month it au-
thorized lower rates on glass cullet, reclaimed 
rubber and some lower-grade nonferrous 
metals. 
The ICC majority held that most of the rate 

disparities, however, were reasonable. 

New Voting Aid Likely 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Federal officials 

are 	warning 	Florida 	elections 
supervisors to get ready for more voters if 
Congress passes a bill that would allow 
citizens to register to vote on election day. 

Gary Greenhalgh of the Federal Elections 
Commission says the new law is already used 
in some states and could lead to a major in. 
crease in voter turnout. 

"This thing may pass in Congress," 
Greenhaigh said. "It's probably going to be 
mandated from the federal level. There's a lot 
of coordination on Capitol Hill and the votes 
are there," 

He said 22 per cent of those who cast ballots 
last November in Minnesota, which has such a 
System, registered at the polls. 

'Complete' 
Bl'o d Eyed 

Prison-Made Money Seized 

40n C ity Hall 

DAV CHAPTER Seminole Chapter 30 of the Disabled American Veterans celebrated Its 30th 
anniversary at the Sanford headquarters Sunday afternoon. Joining In the 

HAS BIRTHDAY celebration were (from left) charter members Jesse A. Cook and Gaylord A. 
Muffley and Louis Rotundo, who joined 29 years and 10 months ago. Visiting 
VIPS, Sixth District Commander Fran O'Donnell of Satellite Beach and State 
Commander Ernest G. Halcorn of Miramar (below) check table decorations. 

'Won't Endorse More Taxes, Unless ,,.' 

Chamber  R,irc 	T..Plm..i.i.. 
-j".~,"ll-, 

'e , -.,; - 

Williams Development Co.'s low bid of $1,406,000 for 	n- 
i VV U A  U U 

struction of a new Sanford city ball "Is complete and acceptable 
and will be recommended to the City Commission for award" at 
tonight's city commission meeting, according to City Manager 

The Maitland-South Seminole 
 Chamber of Commerce has sent 

mittee, notes that the chamber 
will "not endorse any more 

Heimling 	expressed 	deep disrupt recovery of the con- 
W.E. Knowles. a letter to Coy. Reubin Askew tax es unless there are specific 

concern about the effect of the 
new Common Situs Bill, H.R. 

struction 	industry. 	Central 
Florida Knowles made the statement in a letter dated Friday to Steve opposing his new tax proposals. areas or services that will be 3500, 

construction needs a 
shot in the arm. Unemployment Zeman, of the public Works division of the U.S. Department of 

Commerce's Economic Development Administration in Atlanta. 
letter, signed by Robert health and safety of the people 

seriously curtailed or unless the 
'Passage of the bill will in- must be reduced. 

The Orlando-bas-ad construction company's low bid 	was 
L Helmling, M.D., chairman ofaffected, the legislative 	action 	com- 

is crease costs of construction and 
dampen the commencement of 

"We 	fear 	the 	impact 	of 
recommended for commission approval to Knowles by Watson 
and Co., the Orlando architectural firm which designed the new 

" A two cent tax on gasoline is 
ridiculous," 	Helmllng 	con- 

industrial 	expansion, home 
picketing 	technological ad. 
vances in prefabricated items 

city hail, after a review of all bids received last Thursday by Longwood tends, "in the face of rising 
building and erection of small 
busines, he said. 

will 	decrease 	Industrial 	ef- 
Knowles. 

The city manager Friday received tentative approval by 
prices at the pump and the 
possible 	large 	increase 	In 

Heimling 	further 	contends 
ficlency and cause large wage 
increase, setting up a new wage 

telephone from the EDA official for the city to proceed with Studies ,_.._•_.._&i_... ..I__. 
federal tax." 

that the new boycott power will price spiral." 

BELLE GLADE (A?) 
— Guards 

seized more than 200 counterfeit money orders 
cranked out in a prison print shop at the 
Glades Correctional Institution, assistant 
superintendent Wesley Taylor says. 

Taylor said Sunday that no charges have 
been filed but an investigation is under way. 

Ile said a tip from an informer led guards to 
the bogus money orders. 

Officials said the counterfeit money orders 
were of excellent quality, each of $100 face 
value. Taylor said they were made by 
photographing a genuine money order and 
making a printing plate with the image. 
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Snow Melts ; 16 Left Dead 

	

By The Associated Press 	15 feet high in some areas and snow and dirt, and in some the track Sunday but had to sit Warm weather returned to to restore downed power lines, areas only one lane had been there until the snow melted or the western Plains today, melt- 	In the mountains, snow was cleared through the deep snow. could be removed. tog some of the snow piled up by falling early today over parts of 	Utility workers in Kansas 	In the Northeastern part of a blizzard that paralyzed the Montana, Idaho, Wyoming and said they were restoring power the nation, heavy rain fell over- area over the weekend and took Utah — up to four inches 	lines more quickly than they night, flooding some rivers in 16 lIves, 	 some areas — and a travelers' had expected, but power was off. New York and New England, Crews in Kansas, Colorado advisory was in effect for in some outlying areas. About and flash flood watches were and Nebraska began on Sunday eastern and south-central Mon- 1,500 power poles in She 	posted in some areas. Melting to open highways clogged b 	tans. 
snow that piled into drifts to 	 County alone were downed by snow added to the runoff. 

At the same time, rain during the storm. 	
As rain moved across the the night in the East caused 	many persons stranded on middle Atlantic states dur ing HOSPITAL NOTES 	 some local high water, and hIghwaysandlnlsolatedhouses u night, a tornado touched ______________________________________________________________________________ flash 

flood watches were posted by the blowing snow were being down at Greenbier, Del., about - 	in some places. 	 rescued by Kansas National seven m
iles west of Dover, the MARCH 12, 1g77 	 BIRTHS: 	 Mrs. Glenn (Elsie) Welborn 	Authorities in Alabama were Guard helicopters. 	 Weather Service said. It blew ADMISSIONS: 	Mr. and Mrs. Tommy (Julie) and baby girl 	 watching an earthen dam 	A Union Pacific train that down some small buildings, Sanford: 	 Thompson, a boy, Sanford 	Ferdinand N. Ewers, DeBary threatened by a rain-swollen derailed Saturday near causing 	total 	damage Thomas Michael Bernosky 	DISCHARGES: 	Christine Tippetts, DeLand lake. 	 Cheyenne Wells, Cob., because estimated at 15,000-110,000. No Islah Bradley 	 Sanford: 	

Joseph Recce Sr., Deltona 	
"We will probably be asking of the blizzard, was put back on in juries were reported. Carl Carter Sr 	 John Buernle 	

Lloyd E. Rogers, Deltona Marian Estes 	 Robert C. Carter 	 for federal assistance tomor- Lanita Foster 	 Marie Clem 	 Nancy F. Butts, Jacksonville row, if we have the facts and Ronald D. Howell 	 Juanita Coleman 	 Reva G. Grinnell, Lake Mary figures to support it," Nebraska Italian Gunman  Viola L Johnson 	 Betty J. Green 	 Maria G. King, Oviedo 	Coy. J.J. Exon said Sunday Alice D. McLellan 	 Jacob J. Killian 	 Eustas G. Russ, Oviedo 	during an aerial tour of western Robert Mooney 	 Nebraska. 	

HEddie Newton 	
Exon Issued a disaster dcc- 	iiac ks Plan e Julie Thompson 	 AREA DEATHS 	laration Saturday for the Alice Yates 	 ______________________________________________________ 

sparsely populated region, Forrest Mills, Altamonte - 	 where six deaths were attrlbut- Springs 	
ed to the storm. With 37 Aboard Betty M. Todd, Altamonte 	ERVIN BLANKENSHIP 	Survivors include his wile, 

Springs 	 Mrs. Emma C. Pearse, 	Nine persons were found dead 
Amy V. Allen, DeBary 	Funeral services for Senior Longwood; daughter Mrs. in Colorado after the storm 	MADRID, Spain (A?) — A dered the plane to refuel In Cornelia Pierce, DeBary 	Chief (U.S. Navy Ret.) Ervin Ralph Taylor, Brookhaven, passed, and one was dead in gunman brandishing a pistol Oman, Algeria, but the destina. Stanley B. Pierce, DeBary Louis Blankership Sr., of Scott L.L. N.Y.; three grandchildren Kansas. Several of the dead had and a rifle commandeered a tion was switched because the Louise Abbadessa, Deltona City, Mo., who died March 11 in and one great-grandchild, 	been asphyxiated in snow- Spanish airliner shortly after it airport in Oman lacked enough Harry Reis, Deltona 	Cape Girardeau, Mo., were held 	Funeral services were held bound cars. 	 took off today from Barcelona fuel Jeffrey W. Rudolph, Titus- today in Illmo, Mo. Born in today in Gramkow-Gaines 	in one 32-mile-long stretch with 37 persons aboard and or- 	'The airline said the hijacker dered it to fly to the Ivory Coast 

boarded the flight In Barcelona. 
vile 	 IUmo, he was a former resident Funeral 	Home 	Chapel, 

between Ogallala and 	
in West Africa, a spokesman for 	Iberia said it was maintain- 

DISCHARGES: 	of Lake Mary. He retired f 	Longwood, followed by burial 
in Neb., Exon pointed out 	

Iberia Air Lines said. Sanford: 	 active duty in 1971 and was a Longwood Memorial Gardens. d
estruction of power lines," in- 	 Ing radio contact with the air- Joel Albritton 	 former aviation structural 	 cludlng 230 downed towers that 	The spokesman said the liner and there had been no in. Alley 	 mechanic. He was a Baptist. 	N1j, ELMAsM1'rH 	had supported a 730,000-volt Boeing 727, with 30 passengers Jtwiet Leroy A. Anderson 	 Survivors inicude his wife, 	 transmission line, 	 and a crew of seven, made 	spokesman said Zossi 

Jennifer L. 	 Dorothy, of Scott City; son, 	Mrs. Elma E. Smith, 8.3, of W. Linda Fick 	 Petty Officer 3-c Ervin L First St., Sanford, died Sunday 	Traffic began rolling again refueling stop in Algiers before had not made known his de- Sunday between Denver and resuming the trip to Abidjan, mawis. But there was specula. 
I.anita Foster 	 Blankenship Jr., based in night. Born in Louisville, Ky., the Kansas line along Interstate capital of the former French lion that he might demand the 
David M. Gaines 	 Charleston, 	S.C.; 	two she lived in Sanford for the past 70, which had been closed since colony. 	

release of six Italian rightists 
Lucious H. 	 daughters, Miss Tammy Lee 58 years. She was a member of 

Thursday. 	 The airliner had been on a held in Spain for terrorist activ. 
Harold R. Kay 	 Blankenship. Lake Mary and All Souls Catholic Church and Roberta Keith 	 Mrs. Deborah Sue Stowell, Fern the Catholic Woman's Club. 	But police on Sunday were flight to Palma on the Mediter- ity. Raymond Lewis 	 Park; two stepsons, Randall 	Survivors include five still restricting traffic in an ranean island of Mallorca. 	The Spanish government i James M. Mike 	 Roffe, Madison and Mark daughters, Mrs. Marcella area east of Denver, where yls- 	The hijacker, identified only Considering an Italian request Anthony Placido 	 Roffe, DeLand; stepdaughters, 	Benham and Mrs. Bernice ibility was limited by blowing as an Italian named Zossi, or. for their extradition. Lulu Belle Sidberry 	Miss 	Rebecca 	Roffe, Hughes both of Sanford;Mrs. 	 ______________________ Constance Smith 	 Casselberry; and Miss Melissa Mai- 	Hall, Miami, Mrs. Mary I. Roszell, Casselberry Roffe, Scott City; mother, six 	Dolly Dts.sen, Ft. Pierce and 

_ 	
4 

Nell L Beck, Deltona 	grandchildren. 	 N.C.; son, Edward Smith, 

William Donaghy, DeBary brothers, two sisters and three Mrs. Anna Rawls, Greensboro, 	
SOMIGUORD go Evelyn Hubbell, Deltona 	Burial was in limo, Mo., Sanford; 18 grandchildren; 

Ruth F. wss,,es-, Deltona 	Amick-Burnett Funeral Home 
	 to 

seven great-grandchildren; Rama CRIMi - Theodore R. Wheeler, Del. in charge. 	 toni- brothers and one sister. 
4 

tons 	
Brisson Funeral Home Is in 	 - S Martha E. Turner, Lake 	ISRBEL 	charge. 	

::.",•. 	 iO, Mary 	 VANDER WYDEN  
Rita A. Lopez, Longwood 	 Funeral Notice 	Protect your Home and Family 	4, Ronald Nlchl, 	 Mrs. Mabel Margaret Vander 
Jose J. DeMoya, Rahway, N. Wyden, 77, of 123 W. Woodland SMITH. MRS. ELMA E. 

- J. 	 Dr., Sanford, died Saturday at Funeral Mass for Mrs Elma E. 
Smith. I). 	W. FIIS? 	. 	 To stop crime before it starts,,. Dole Noland, New ms-s- 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. A 
Sanford, who died Sunday, will 

Beach 	 native of Staten Island, N.Y., be celebrated a19 am., wed. 	 You should: 
Virginia L Delvillaglo, win- she had lived in Sanford for the 	at All Souli Catholic 

ter S -th 	 Past five years, moving 	Rory will be recited t $ p.m., 
Church by Fr. William Ennis.

U Double check the identity of callers you don't 
MARCH 13, im 	here from Miami. She was a Tuesday at 8riSSon Funeral 	 know. to 
ADMISSIONS: 	Lutheran and a member of Home. BurIal in All Souls 	 I 

	

cemetery. Brisson Funeral 	 0 Install deadbolt locks on outside doors. 	 a Sanford: 	 Sanford Senior Citizens and of 	Home In charge. 
Ruby Bailey 	 the Daughters of America of 	0 Avoid dark streets at night. Stay away from 
Margaret Blaydes 	 Westwood, N.J. 	 doorways or alley entrances. Walk purposefully 

Robert LeFils 	 Mrs. Harry (Ruth) Roffon Sr., 	
molesters.. and avoid them. 

Geri C. tx 	 Survivors lncludeadauglgr, WEATHER 	0 See that your children know the ruses of 
Lula I. Lucas 	 Sanford; two sons, William ) (F61101 (iflolt. 
Roberta 	 Peter Vander Wyden Jr., 	am. temperature $4 	0 Report Suspicious strangers. 	 WI,. . 	 'i 3,...!' 	 Miami and Eugene L Vander 	.. 	'j;t 'c 	C; 	Lj'-#.'a at 1119(11 in well lighted spots. 	 ill 	hat 1011 you need Marion 0. Robes-ta 	bIyue, woàdcljff Laxe N.J.; 13 suiay high 83; barometer 	 about your new corn. Mary E. Tobin 	 and four great- 30.10; relative miiiity 	 0 Keep valuables carried in your auto out of sight. 	inunit. Ruby Tucker 	 cent; winds 4 m.p.h. Rainfall In 	0 Lock the car when you leave it. 	 HARRIET DEAS Marie Ware 	 Funeral services were held it 24 hours .1 mcli. 	 JEAN BRYAPJT Bette J. Geruidson, Deltona today in Gramkow Funeral 	 FORECAST 	 0 Always look inside your car before you enter it. 	 8349212 

Sante-cl 
Sylvia K. JotxLsOn, 	 Home Chapel. Cremation 	Fair today and Tuesday with 	0 Stop deliveries when you leave for a trip. 	

SHIRLEY MILIEu 
Evelyn ft Langdon, Deltona 	 highs In mid bO's- Low tonight 

8349232 
Gina Williams, Deltona 	 ROY PEARSE 	near $0; winds from southwest 	0 Put the door key in a safe (not obvious) spot. Kathy M. Tomes-Un, Lake 	 Up to 15 .IIIp.h. 	 Ca ss2l berry - Winter $- -rings 

0 Lock the garage when the car is out. 	 Forest City Mary 	 Roy F. Pearse, 80, of 365 E. 	TUESDAY TIDES 	
Atamonte Springs Il--. Cooper, Orange City Church SL, Longwood, died 	Daytona Beach — High 4:11 	

And this iS just the start. 	 RUTH TUECH 

	

Saturday at Sanford Nursing a.m. and 4:46 p.m. Low 10:30 	
9212 and Conyeleacg Center. A am. and 10:44 p 	

Altamonte Springs native of Gloves-riffle, N.Y., 	Port Canaveral — High 4:03 	Your police depdrtment c.n give you tips on preventing 	 Longwood 	t had lived In Longwood for 	a-rn. and 4:23 p.m. Low 10:15 	almost every kind ot crimp, tips that work. Lot them help 	 (East) pest 14 years, moving there A.M. and 10.39 p.m. 	 make your home und city sale. 	
KAYE TAI.MADGE from Rochester N.Y. 	Bayport — 111gb 11:27 sm. 	
i"IILDA RICdMOND tic wi. 	suauru*r of Rolling ard l034 p.m. Low 4:45 a.ni. 	Club, as part of Its Safeguard Against Crime pro- 	 5713167 

Deltooa Hills Moravian Church 	and 4:59 p.m. 	 - 	 gram ... and of your local press. 

Knowles has scheduled a pre-construction conference for next 
Monday at 2 	at Sanford City Hall. p.m. 

Helmllng said the one cent 
increase in sales tax will tend to Job Split The City of Sanford must handle demolition of the old city hail 'nibble 	away" 	at 	the 	low- 

and provide parking, paving and landscaping for the new city hall 
under terms of the EPA grant. Longwood 	City 	Council 

income family's budget. 
"Taxpayers are looking for 

Also 	scheduled 	for 	tonight's 	city 	commission 	meeting, 
meeting 	tonight 	at 	7:30, 
M. 

evidence that the Governor is 
óUkduhed for 1 p.m. at city imil, are: .'. 	. 	uQC. 	.untiiiued 

public heanng, 	will consider 
steamlining the many depart- 

A public hearing to amend Sanford's zoning ordinance to allow 
sanitary sandlilis in agriculturally zoned land following two the possibility of splitting the 

inents in the state, holding the 
line on staffing and issuing a 

public hearings by the city commission. The Planning and Zoning 
present position of Director of moratorium 	on 	hiring," 	the 

omm1ss1on has voted to recommend the change to the city P'iblic 	Safety 	to 	create letter concluded. 

'commission, which originally proposed the change. separate 	positions 	of 	police 
chief and fire chief. 

In a similar letter, addressed 
A public hearing to consider Knowles' proposal to spend to 	Rep. 	Carl 	D. 	Perkins, 

$119,392 in federal anti-recession funds this fiscal Year. The plan Sgt. Greg Manniincludes Manning of the 
a "one-time pay plan adjustment" for city employee police deparnient was named 

I1iI ? J under which employee with a year or more of service would acting director of Public Safety receive $256.13, and other employes would receive propor- - following the Jan. 5 resignation ___________ tionately less. 
public hearing on a three-year spending plan for federal iUA of Douglas Keller. The Public 

Safety post was created three 
revenue sharing funds, which gives top priority on solid waste and years ago to put the police and 

ubUc safety, including sidewalks. fire departments 	under 	one 
'11Ø' - 	

jI:ic 
is ptw 	 of uc nearing for second reading and consideration head.  01 

adopting an ordinance to permit temporary occupancy of 
recr. 	 ojide yE mobile homt, p..rks for no more ointments wili oe lAde to 
than three weeks upon special permission from the city manager. the Land Planning Agency and  

a committee on streets and 
MARX WEINBERG sidewalks. 
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CALL 423-3018 or 293-8923 
For Free Estimate 

on Burglar Bars for Windows or Doors 

ORLANDO ART METAL 
2020 W. Washington St., Orlando 
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"Our school districts have already been forced to 	politicians a trip to Webester's New International 
Increase class sizes, decrease teaching materials, 	Dictionary, second edition unabridged might give 
eliminate school programs and reduce teachers," 	you a clue. It defines politician as: "a politic per- 
Hamer COfltefld$. 	 son; a schemer; an intriguer; one addicted to, or 

The FrP-lo supports the governor's proposal actively engaged In, politics as managed by par. 
for increased taxes as a "responsible and con- 	ties; often more or less disparagingly; one 
structive approach toward solving many of the 	primarily Interested in political offices or the 
state's financial and educational problems. Layer profits from them as a source of private gain." 
expressed doubt, however, that the bill would gain 
legislative approval. 	

The synonym listed Is: "in modern usage 
Ia ,41v4tu In nnrtv 

Despite concern that Gov. Reubin Askew's K-12 
school budget is $95 million less than requeited, 
Seminole County School Supt. William P. (Bud) 
Layer said he does not foresee any school structure 
changes at the local level. 

Carl Hamer, Florida Teaching Profession-
National Education Association president, stated In 
a newsletter that the governor's proposed nine per 
cent increase Is only half of what the FTP.NEA 
rnntld.es n'.arv 

We Won 't Lea  rn 
w

- 
Layer said, however, that the increase will "be 

sufficient to keep us (Seminole schools) up with 

"Certain legislators that I have spoken with do 
not favor any additional taxes," 

IW 	W 	J IiI 	UUU4IIU 	UIIIJUL. 	•"J 	I 

politics, espy with a suggestion of artifice or 
Intrigue. 

The Clock 	cost of living." Hamer feels that teachers have been the bar- 
The 	definition of 	is: 	"One second 	 politician 

. 
dent-hit group due to Inflation and they cannot 

~ '
Ranier 

Energy L e s s on s 
stated that because of "spiraling In. 

STEVE DAVIS 	nation," school districts have been forced to allot a 
command a Cost-of-living Increase "to keep their 

above 	 waterfalL" 
versed or experienced in the science of govern- 
merit; one devoted to 	a politics; heads 	the Inflationary 

greater portion of their budgets to non-educational, ______ The snyonym explanation is: "Now usually 

President Carter is not talking about 	the 
non-human expenditures such as fuel, construction, 

interest 
In case you're wondering why so many elected suggests broadmlned and far-seeing sagacity In 

specifics of the energy program he will submit to 
power and 	 costs. officials shy 	away 	from 	being 	identified affairs of state." 

Congress in April. All we hear is that it will em- 
phasize conservation and sacrifit 	 as a means of 111 ce 

- --- 
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. Seminole Pony Baseball 	J .. 	
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t, 	

,__ - W__ 
14W 45j Opens On Strong Note 	 .:: .. 14.4 . 

I. 

	

% 	
:

Ir" 
	- - 	 a,, s. 	. 	

The Seminole Pony Baseball t. 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

-, 	t'. 1, . . , 	
American Chemical% Ice Oo__ I — 	 LONGWOOD'S LAWRENCE TAKES OUTSIDE PITCH FROMMILLER 

;-.. .A 
	

- 	- "' - 	 . 
'46 . 	 , 

- - 	 - ,, 	League opened on a strong note - 	 . 	. 	 Al R H 
La,., 3 	 & 	\.i 	Saturday at Five Points Field, -_ 	

Jeff Co ito,, lb 	 1 0 1 
- 	 . 	. 	.• 	with youngsters from Seminole 	

Kennedy, 3b 	 3 0 0 s of 

 ,, 	
wfteldsanpenin' T. 

	

2 0 0

kk 

	

"a. • 	
Play opened in all three age 	 ' 	

- 	r' 	'' 

	

. ',,j., 	divisions - Pony, Pinto and 	 Dexter Dav i s, 	
F 

	

- 	 ,- . - . 	• ., L" • 	Mustang. 	
Totals 	 n m 2 

- . 	 .

IF 

	 'i'. . 	In one of the highlighted 	 . 	
_ 	 CASSELBERRy NO. I 

	

- 	- 	

- 	5iwv p,,i £IA t 	 - 	
- 	 Al R H 	 . 	 . - 

	

- 	.. 	 - 	 - - ' - • 	Sobik's Sandwich Shop of 	
. 	 Mike Andrjano.p 	 3 0 3 

t 	

D 	 ., 	

OOflSOCOl'3) 	 401 	 - 

	

- 	
. 	Longwood had the kind of day to 	 .. 	 . 

' 	 Derek Carrow, 3b 	3 0 1 - 	. ..- 	 I 	remember. He went 3-for-3 	
' .Y 	Dave Manuel, cf 	 4 I 2 

F 
tl 

. 	 Lii " .. (TA -U , 	 Including a home run, scored 	
-. 	 f  ~ 

To  Long. 
three runs 	Street, ss and was also 3-for-3 	 ,' 	. 	

RlchMullaney.rt 	 3 1 0 In thrOwing out runners trying 	
4 	 Lincoln, lb 	 0 0 

• 	

. 	 -. 	. 	 to steal bases as his team 	
I 	I 	C (:, ygo, lb 	 2 I 0 

- 	 -. 	 - 	. 
	
A. ". 	- 	

crunched American Chemical 	
Totals 3 4 7 inaMustang League game. 	

1' 	
- 
	

Altamonte 
u"" 	

oo 2— 
004 4-4 	

. 000 

 - _. it 114,_, 	
innings of scoreless bail for the 	

- : 	
.-. 	 - 

winners, but his primary 	
tONG WOOD NO 2 	

. 

	

,1- I " 	 finished pitching
Contribution 

was five RBI. LUITIIHUtRISON, ThOMAS HOPKINS THROW 
Can 	

AS R H 	
j 	,4rf i 	. 	; 	 ,: •'' 	andworkedno4Jtballfor 	OUT FIRST ' 	

hnet 	 . 	

'.' 	

7 	lop 
final two lrungs. 	 Rozek andJohn Hale, who each duties and had 13 whiffs bet- Wilson, 	 4 0 2 	 t

00 
 .: 	

/ 

	

i 	" 	 . 	
. 	 Elsewhere in the Mustang hadapairof hits. T.C.Cox's weenthern. 	 Smartt,c 	 1 1 I 

	

- 	 I 

• ' p ' 	 League, Winter Springs stopped bases-loaded triple highlighted 	Randy Rivers and Chris 	
lb 	 1 0 (3 	 1' - 	 L 	Longwood No. 2 by a 14-8 a six-run rally In the seventh Bortham led Forest City In the Smith, rf 	 3 0 0 	 " 

.. 	. I I 	/ 
- - 	 ---' • . 	 margin and Longwood Lincoln inning for Winter Springs. Pony 

League with two hits Coughlin,cl 	 2 0 0 
,_.., 	 I 	/ 

	

-, 	. 	
.. f 	Mercury fell victim to Rozek and Cox split pitching apiece. 	 Gillett, 7b 	 1 0 0 I. 	 ,. 	 / 4 	- 	CasselberryNo.1,l3.4 	 Green. 

Martin, It 	 I00 	 T. 
. 	 I 	, 	'-.4cj 	In Pony League, Forest City 	WINTER SPRINGS NO. 2 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	Totals 	 33 S 4 	 4

1 	, /. ot 

	

'. 	 '. . 	

- 	&l* 	

cA'1 Merchantstook4-2meuureof 	 AIR H 	 AS RH 	FOREST CITY 	

. 	 'f 	
. 	 f 

..Z, j' - 	 . 	 ' 	 , 

"..j Winter Springs No. 2, Forest 	
2 2 1 Dplto, it 	

A35 	 .' .-. . 	; ot 	
- 	 - 	- 	'i 	City No. 2 defeated Longwood 	Dale Back 	 0 I 0 T C. Co 	 3 3 2 Brown. ci 	 3 0 0 	 - No. 2, 2; Lenood No. 1 	Chad Michaud 	 1 o o TimHofferman 	 2 2 1 Johnn,3b 	 3 I 0 

- - . - 	
. 

. 	 stopped 
'-' 	I 	j 	 Mike 	 2 0 0 Ba'YMted 	 E.Watson.p 	 3 	i 	 j.' - 	 . 	 - 

-'p, 	. 11 	 . 	 - Ps'. '-..cwrry o. 	
I vey pios Cailada 	 I o 	Jeff Jarre-tt 	 1 0 0 	Watson, lb 	 2 0 0 	 '- and Casse.lberry No. 1 whipped 	 I 0 0 Chris Holliday 	 1 1 0 S?Utteqfi,ld. ss 	 2 0 o 	 ' 

' . 	
- 	 Altamonte Springs, 4-3. 	c Szarewle: 	 2 o 	Jimmy Stark 	 1 3 0 Rogers, c 	 3 0 1 	 ' 

C 	
ndr s 	 o o o Paul Plaugher 	 0 0 0 Caraway rI 	 3 0 0 - 	 I 

	

.. 	 In the Pinto League, Voskua 	J. Hansan
L 	

1 0 a .JoeyWort 	 1 0 0 Muluaney, 2b 	 3 0 0 	 -.' '- 

	

ii 	 . 	
- 	

In 
Winter Springs, 7-2, 	Totals 	 11 2 0 JoeyDodewHoft 	1 1 0 Jos,pI,m' 	 I 0 0 and 	Longwood stopped Lake 	 Alan Brooks 	 0 I 0 Sf 00. lb 	 0 0 0 	 . 

	

I 	
Mary, 13-2 	 FOREST CITY MERCHANT 	J i m Barrett 	 1 1 0  Moran sf 	 I 0 -) 	______ 

	

P 	
.'- 	

AS R H 	TrrQneWiin 	 1 0 0 Totals 	 27 2 3 	 - I *1" 
FANS (;E'r WltD'S EYE VIEW AS MIKE HUFF Pacing the Winter Springs 

Chris Brown 	 1 2 0 JmLynch 	 I 0 0 	
('hIAltLlE TURNER hIlTS PENSIVE MOMENT 

i 	HATS Folt SOBIK'S 	 Mustang victory were Keith M i chael English 	
Totals LONGW000 

NO.2 2$ 14 7 	

FOR WINTER SPRINGS 
Jay Glatting 

	

I 	- 	 . 	 - ,- 	

JefireyHankin 	 o 	MarkAlfano 	 21 I 	
- -" 

'--:-.-,w.. 

— 	 ) 	— 	 ' 

.17 	i' 	 Totals 	 1211 5 Johnson 	- i~i- 

Iö 	-I 	 A..?1*_Et 	 ' 	
'' 	 Totals 	 2$ Ill 	

- . ... ..• 	 - . 

	

. 	 Winter SporingsNo. 1 	103 400 6-14 

 

	

I - 	
, 3 	

. 

4 	
2 0 I 	Longwood No. I 	CIO 214 o— I " . 	.t.; 	- 	. ... ; . 6,-., 'i C. I 	 . "  , 

No  

	

. 	 .-. 	- 	 - 	 MikeHenley. 	 2 0 0 	 ABRH 	
' - : 	 ' 

-. 	 - - 	
-._f-"1t1' 	: 	- CursMffl:r 	

Strady 
 a 	o 	o 	 _____ -. 	

-. 	 - 

' 	 - 	 , 	 '. 	

' 	Robert Pelton 	 I 0 0 	Blazak 	 4 I 2 	.boloill" 	 ' 	 , 	• 	,- 	 .' 	-, - - 	. - .. , . 	 4 ... 	 .: 	John B01annon 	 0 0 0 	Parlasc, 	 1 1 2 	
- 	 I 

	

,'t' 	 ____ 	 - 	 I 0 0 Heirns 	 i 0 2 	
• 	 /- i14  

	

tb'.•' , 	 . 	 5 - 	

I''' MikeBogle 	 200 Lewis 	 1 10 	
,-.-. 

, 	 4Jt7• . 	- - 
	 11 JackWlkerson 	 0 0 0 Lawrence' 	 1 1 2 	- - 	

' 	 'P 
p ,

4, IV
I•'l 	'4,P? 	 1 	- 	

' 	Dwane Blazino 	 0 0 0 T ckart 	 3 0 0 	 ,, - 	 .', 	 7,S I 

	

.14 
	

r 	 I 

 Ili - 	 t ' 	I 	 A 	H 	Total, 	 34 $ Ii 	- - 	 . 	" 
- . - 	 - 	 L 	

MW Mike 	 3 	 CASSELIERRrNO.2 	 . 	 . 	 .  , 	A#, 	
. ; - 

I 	
R 

1,''1t'1 	

ASRH 	 - 	 - 

Paul Alegre 	 -  - 	 - 	- 

. 	- 	. . 	 . 	. 	-. .- 	Torn Tempesja 	 0 I 0 	Aycok 	 3 0 0 	- - 	- 	 -. ..-. -''' ..:--. . .. 	 Alanzelnlck 	
212 Barenberg 	 120 - .. "

li 
..'- ,, 	 -. 

- 	______ -. 	

, .,.p' 	. 
,'- 	 e.,, 	.. 	- - 	John Sparks 	 i 0 0 	

3 1 1 DeYovng 

 
, . , 	 ': 	 t4(br.-  

	

___ 	

.I•*u iiil Bob gjt;s 	
Moore 	 3 0 0
Spear 	 . 	 - 	

U 
. 	- 	

_, 	 -.\ • 	 's... 	Chris McIntire 	
0 I 0 Walley 	 I 0 0 	- 	 - 	 - 

	

F -. 	____ 	
-4, 

	 Totals 	 2) I 0 
	

4 4 Totals 	 31  1 9  U 	- -. 	' 	 - . - 	- 	

Soksks of Longwood 	042 — 	CasselberryNo, 2 	520 151 01 	 - 	 - 	 - -

4 ~ 	_. 	 .  

12 S MULLIGAN SAFE AT FIRST. CORNIAN MISSES TIIROW ongwood No. I 	001 140 " L 
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u&uiuig our energy aemancis Into line with our ANGLE-WALTERS 	
DON OAKLEY 

resources, reducing our dependence on imported 
oil. 

A reported probed for more information at Mr.
Law Firms 	 .1• 	 Farmers Carter's recent news conference. Might the 

sacrifices include a higher federal gasoline tax? 	
"" 

	 Victim Of 
The President's a

: 4

nswer left us uneasy. His 
	

Striking
11" 

	
U :. 

purpose, he said, is "not to cause sacrifice or 

. 4 
hardship among the American people. Unless I can 	

It 	 I 	 I 	 . 	 F

. 	I 

I

i demonstrate that in balance the temporary 
	Rich 	 . 	 . 	. 	 Tinkering sacrifices in a certain area are far overcome by 

immediate and ultimate benefits, then nobody is 	WASIUNGTON — This IsaJeO(tCIUU 	 . 	-- . -.. 	

No other area of American economic life has 
going to buy it." 	 — and ofa trio of men who practiced law infl 	 ..•.., . 	

b 	the subject of as much government in- The immediate and ultimate benefits of using 	last year. 	

. 	 . 	 .. 	
t 	volvement as farming. Griffin B. Bell, now Attorney General, was a less energy — especially gasoline — have been 	

senior partner in King & 	 '\ 	 . . .. 	 • 	 The Department of Agriculture Is the largest 
agency In the executive branch, after Defense 

paraded before the American people for nearly five 	
and most respected law firm in Atlanta. He 	 . 	 • 4 •• ' "? 	and Health, Education and Welfare. Each year it 

years with admonitions to adjust their lifestyles 	earned $139,576 In 1976. 	
., 	 billions of dollars In a variety of 

accordingly. Through those same five years 	
CyruR.Vance,nowsecyoftewas a Congress refused to "buy" proposals by the Nixon 	

leading partner in Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett, 5. 	 I from the Bee Keepers Indemnity Porgram to the 
and Ford administrations that oil and gas prices be 	one of New York's most prestigious law firms. 	 .., , 	. 	RILITIS 	

programs, from conservation to crop subeIdle 

decontrolled, on grounds that higher fuel prices 	He earned $250,444 last year. 
Farmers have been paid to plant and paid not to 
Hay Transportation Assistance Program. 

-,,! -. L  American people. 	
Health, Education and Welfare, was a senior 

	

-. 	• . 	 plant, told how and when to plant and what to 
would create too severe a hardship on the 	Joseph A. Califano Jr., now secretary of 	

-\ 	
,. 	

" 	

decades,agricultureisthemoetshinlngex.ample 

plant. In other words, Congress refused to take a 	partner In Williams, Connolly & Calllano, one of Yet for all the bureaucratic tinkering over the to 	politically unpopular step for the sake of improving 	Washington's best known law firms. He earned 	I. ,. 	 ': 	( I 	_ 	

of the immence productive capabilities of the 
our energy situation. The result is that we are 	$500,490 in 1976. - 	 U 	 . 	 U. 

I 	.. importing more oil than ever. And only under the 	Why were Califano's earnings twice those of 
¶ . 	 free enterprise system, just as in socialist 

	

, 	
'II 	countries It is the worst example of the Stifling 

effectsofdoctrthalreeconomlcideology Indeed emergency decontrol of prices and mandatory 	Bell's? Part of the answer can be found in an 	 ' 	 . 

pressure of this winter's natural gas shortage, the 	Vance's and three and a half times as large as 	
00-1511", 	

I

Agricluture had to deal with, until the threat of 
the greatest problem the Department of cutbacks in supplies did the "conservation ethic" 	abscure Census Bureau study called: "1972 

gain some ground with the public at large. 	Census of Selected Service Industries: Legal 	 .& . 	

. 	 energies of the American farmer. 
world'famlne began to loom, was curbing the Ser

vi
ces." 	 U 	

There is a school of thought, however, which 
energy conservation in the name of an ultimate 	The report, 

The lesson of experience is that pleas for 	

.. national benefit are not going to work if energy 	most recent and authoritative statistics on the 	' holds that what American agriculture needs is 
financial status of law firms In states and not less but more government control, not less 

remains relatively cheap and easily available. For 	
metropolitan areas throughout the country. Here 

— 	 A group called the Exploratory Project for 

_____________________________________________________
-55; '74 ~04 NURES 
	

but more bureaucratic planning. energy to cost more or be subject to rationing 	Is what those figures reveal: 	

Economic Alternatives, a Washington-based 
means accepting enough genuine sacrifice and 	

- There are approximately 50 law firms In THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 research organization financed by a CUPiS 
hardship to produce significant cutbacks in energy 	

Washington whose gross receipts exceed $1 	
dozen foundations, has In fact called for a to 	

use. We hope President Carter's equivocal 	million annually. Although they constitute less 
"drastic re

st
ructuring" of the U.S. food. program is going to sacrifice effectiveness for the 	collect more than half of all revenues. 

remarks on this subject do not mean his energy 
than1lpercentofanlawfirmsInthecityy 	South Af rica Bankruptcy 	Noting that some 2.5 million family farms 

producing system. 
sake of cushioning the public from the hard 	

- A typical partner In one of those major 	JOHANNESBURG 
- Johannesburg is 	Despite a deteriorating property market, that food prices have risen $15 billion a year over 

went out of business between 1945 and 1973 and 
realities of our energy predicament. 

	

	 Washington firms enjoys pre-tax earnings f reputedly a city which savors either a good Glen Anil persisted In pursuing grandiose the past four years, the group urges that 'low, 
more than $100,000 a year. The comparable 
figure for Partners in law firms throughout 	divorce case or a good liquidation. But its 	development schemes — such as a $23 million Stable food prices, a secure income for family Water Projects 	 financial community Is he 	a little sated holiday paradise on the Natal cost - when It farmers and a shift away from agribusiness 
nation is less than $39,000. 	

with the second kind of expensive thrill, 	should have been retrenching In order to survive, must be the heart of a new American food poUcp 
— Those big Washington firms collectively 	As the economy's long recession drags on and 	

for the coming decades." 
At first it looked like a political boner of the first magnitude, 	grossed $111 million In 1972, which gave each an foreign investors still see Soweto as the writing 	In October, when its liabilities amounted 10 	No one will quarrel with at least the first two 

President Carter called for a halt on develoixnent of 19 Western 	average annual income of almost $2.6 million. on the wall, a series of company collapses p 	$138 million, its auditors qualified their report 
of those objectives. To achieve them, however, 

water projects when the West is In the grip of the worst drought 	Elsewhere in the country, the average was less weakened confidence further. Three quoted 	and cast doubt on the value of the land stock. The the group advocates, among other things: 
In a generation. Now, he has added some Washington State 	than one-tenth as large. 	 township developers are now in liquidation - 	eight banks to which Glen Mill owed a total f subsidizing 

farmers to keep prices down, an. 
projects to the 1131. 	

The practice of law in Washington is a very Jessel Properties, Van Achterberg and Glen 	$115 million established a moratorium on 	titrust action to "break the hold of agribusiness" 
But we can presume Mr. Carter knows what he's doing. For 	big business — and nowhere is that more evident Anil, the biggest and historically the soundest of and interest payments and tried desperately to over food production and distribution and a shift 

one thing, the 19 dams and aqueducts are in such early stages of 	than In the figures recently made public by Bell, them all, which went under this month. 	find a way to keep the show on the road. 	toward growing most crops on small, multicrip 
planning or construction that their completion would not have 	Vance and Cal Ifano as part of President Carter's 	The principle of township development 	

farms near cities. 
an impact on anyone's water supply for years to come. 	program of financial disclosure for members of (which means provision of plots for 	But the banks' divergent interests - some 	

The subsidy program would cost an estimated 
Rather, Mr. Carter is challenging the premises on which 	his cabinet. 	 housebuilding In the white heartlands of South with good security wanted immediate liquidation $12 to $15 bi

llion a year and would be paid for by ' 

these projects were authorized by Congress - whether they can 	 Africa) used to be simple. Developers bought 	while those with the more dubious stuff played% 	
"steeply progressive" income tax weighted 

be Justified In view of their cost and their impact on the en- 	In fact, Califano's law firm income is vastly faand at 
farmland prices, then subdivided for time — sank the consortium recently and one 

against upper-income taxpayers. 
vironment. By Implication he is challenging u 	-t 	 understated because a foot note in his public and sold plots, often by high-pressure methods, of its smaller members, Rand Bank (with $11 system by which congressional committees parcel out billions of 	report shows that a "termination payment" tie is Many plots were sold for 10 per cent down and million out to Glen out of total assets of $218 	Letters to the editor are welcomed owed, an existing "capital account" and a still- payments of 1 per cent a month. 	 million), was forced to freeze its assets and 	for publication. All letters must be U the Carter administration Is choosing to do battle with 

dollars for reclamation and flood control projects. 	
undrawn share of 1976 income amount to more 	The go-go companies recorded the entire deposits and appoint a "curator" or judicial 	with a mailing address and, U Congress on this Issue, it could be a hot one. The protests from 	than $250,000. 	

profit, even if only 10 per cent of the cash had manager. However, given time, Rand Bank 	possible, a telephone number so the senators and congressmen could have been anticipated. 	The law firm universally acknowledged to be been received, and were the first to go bust. The hopes to pay its depositor! back. 	 Identity of the writer may be verified. 
The Evening Herald will respect the 

Appropriations for water projects are a budget Item often 	Washington's biggest, Covington & Hurling, Is conservative companies, like Glen Anll, ac- 	The simultaneous collapse of a bank and a 	wishes of writers who do not want their 

serving as a pork-barrel. 	 believed by knowledgeable observers to gross counted for their profits as money was received, 	leading property company hit morale hard In an 	names in print. The Evening Herald 
This makes us less concerned than some members of 	close to $20 million annually. Two other major But the supply of new plots soon expanded Congress with the prospect that projects with an ultimate cost of 	firms 	 already battered financial community. But after 	also reserves the right to edit letters to 

	

are reliably estimated to have yearly hugely. Glen Mill shares are now worth I per 	the initial shock, the semblance of calm has 	eliminate Libel or to conformto space Interior states. The federal government has shouldered a major 
some $5 billion are going to be subject to a special review by the 	Income of more than $10 million apiece. 	cent of their 19 price, 	

returned. responsibility for helping develop water supplies that have 	 L 	requirements.
JACK ANDERSON made the desert bloom and permitted Western cities to become 

to 	what they are. But there are limits to the federal responsibility 
for a region's welfare, and Western governors may encounter 
resistance to adding drought-relief to a federal budget already 
tight. 

Chemical ightmare nder Way As for the longer-range future, Mr. Carter's review of 
questionable projects will serve no purpose If it becomes a 

% confrontation of Administration politics with congressional 	WASHINGTON — Even as president, bodily injury and property damage," Schilling human beings. Yet scientists have discovered had to be quarantined. Yet the government 
politics. If it leads to a more objective appraisal of a project's 	Richard Nixon rarely missed an opportunity to wrote. Lawsuits "against you arising out of your that thousands of Michigan residents are suf- maintained there was no danger to humans. The 
merit In relation to the conglomerate of water problems in 	save a few personal dollars. His efforts to actions as President of the United States," are fering serious Illnesses from PBB exposure. We Food and Drug Administration ruled that less 
West, everyone will benefit - even if some members of 	

wrangle a tax deduction for his papers were excluded, he reminded Nixon. 	 have had access to their confidential findings. than .3 parts per million of PBB could be allowed 
Congress and their constituents find the verdict hard to swallow. 	

almost as embarrassing as the sordid Watergate 
tapes. 	 Nor could Nixon use his personal "umbrella" 	PBB has been found In the bloodstreams of in meat and milk products. Policy to pay for presidential lawsuits. Nixon's virtually all the Michigan residents examined 	

The FDA told our associate, Howie Kurtz, I 	 by MO=ting legal W4 has now devised another 	
the new scientific study. A significant number 

of that it t no way of knowing whether that level 

tthe penurious former president, harassed Problems do 
not involve "bodily injury, sickness, people 

are suffering from skin disorders, hair 
of PBB is safe. It simply says It's the smallest BERRY'S WORLD novel method to get himself off the financial cludJng "humiliation," the firm indicated. 

disease, disability" or a host of other 	
loss, blisters and boils. 

book. Nixon is trying to cover his legal costs with Besides, the policy excludes any act 	Others have seen their skin change color, or amount that can be detected with modern ü
strwiiezgs, a homeowners' insurance policy. 	 mltted. . .with the Intent to cause personal , are sweatlig much more then they used to. Still 	

Federal and state governments asked The details are spelled out In a letter In our jury." 	 others are expeiercing headaches, loss 	ist 	from New York's Mt. Sinai School of 
possession from the Great American Insurance 	Ncne of Nixon's insuruice policies, the f 	memory, iiver abioraialitles, sleep disturbance Medicine, hea

ded by Dr. Irving Sellkoff, to study 
Companies to the exile of S/LI Clernente. Th

e added buntiy, "aff'ni coverage for 	 and physical weakness. Some people have been 	
of PBB on people. Selikoff examined 

1.1 	 Insurance firm wax r.vidjn to k1t TP'tXI 	 in some of the causes of action." The 	li,it 1t i..; d but remain exhausted, more than 1,000 Michigan farmers and con- Euwar o. sullivan, Pat Nixon's second cousin insurance company flatly refused to pay any 
	The tragic story has been carefully sumers, and his initial findings are disturbing. documented by Rep. Andrew Maguire, D.-N.J., "Aft 	e no cl&uor group of 	if those 

insurance, 	
wrongdoing. 

and the men 
who handles the Nixon family's damages which might arise from presidential and the House 

Investigations Subcommittee, 	exam ined by in can be said to be free of risk," R 	
~ 	 court rulings, Nixon could be personally liable in would have been "remiss n3t to make a claimilis which was making two similar 

 
Sullivan told Great American that under 	Footnote: Insurance man Sullivan said he began in 1973 at the Michigan Chemical 

CO., his confidential study warns, 
I! I 	 __________ ____ 	

the four major civil suits against him. One following the court ruling that Nixon could be was "Nutriniaster," used to sweeten cattle feed. d
eteriorated. Some said their nails developed 

N __ __ ___ 
charges Nixon and 

his ex-cohorts with bugging held personally liable. Sullivan Is row con- The other was "Firemaster," a fire retardant ridges and pits and grew '4 fast they had to cut top governmezg officials. Another blames him ternplating legal action against the Insurance containing PBB. 	
them (Ifree times a week, Investigators noted 

for using the CIA and others to harass me and company. Nixon's lawyers declined comment. 	PBB bags were usually lettered in red. that the hooves of PBB.infej cows Started 
-p 	 __________ 

_ 	

my staff. 	
CHEMICAL NIGHTMARE - It began with a products were packaged in similar brown bags. 

But one day, because of a shortage, both growing upward and became deformed. 
____ 	 ______ ____ 	 The ex-presI, fearing he'll be slapped simply human mix-up. But the contamination of Nearly 1,000 pounds of Firesnaster were . 	A number of people found their Strength 

with fees and damages In the hundrecin of cattle feed In Michigan with the toxic chemical 	cidentally loaded onto the wrong truck *ni dWlMlIriJ. 	 "-cI stui.,, ,... 

.1 	

It 
________________ 	

thousands of dollars, offered an Ingenuous In- PBS has mushroomed ln a disaster of Milt - di;:bu;j to uatr farmers throughout practiced wefghtllftthg, for Instance, could no 

— 	 - 

- 	 terpretaticm of his hmenwner's policy. He had ming 	The dangerous chemical has Michigan. 	 longer lift the same weights, I 	 0 1 917 IV WA. k QZ~4&A%_ 	
Suffi an ssk Great American for aaur 	 Infected the siate's food supply and has even 	After eight long months, the toxic chemical 	"PBB is being regularly found lii the (Wood

10 
) 

It would foot the bill for the lawsuits. 	been detected in mother's milk. 	
was finally discovered by Fred Halbert, a Battle serum of the Individuals examined," the study On March 1, Great American's casualty 	Since the fateful accident involving PBB more Creek farmer who has a degree In chemical declares. 

Don't disturb daddy now, dear — he's working 	
claim chief, Huiry SchlWc, turned Nixon down than three yeare ,n ilia?an '4 government engineering. 	 Selikoif cautions that his findings are 

oi his atomic iomLI" 	
cold. Nhxot's policy covers only "damages for agencies has insisted there is no hazard to 	

Eventually, 30,000 cattle died and 500 farina Preliminary and more .udy Is needed.  * , 7 - 

	
___ — 	

__ 

_____

11111"

_ 	 ___- 
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WINTER SPRINGS' TURNER I)IVES -INTO THIRD, WOODARD AWAITS THROW 
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Do Racing 	Seattle 	34313 193 9' 	 - 

	

9 	

Phoenix 	26 II .366 l6' 	 S 

Detroit 	
S 	 .&. 	 _1.,.. 	-. 	*1 Saturdays Resulti 

S*NFORD.ORLAPIDO 	
Seattle 91. New York KnickS 	 - 	 IuuIuuuuIuuuII; t 	 .- .. TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	U 	 --. -.7 	 0. 	 - %4 _ - 
Houston 120. New Orleans 101 in  	 ') 	/ 	 - FIRST..- 1 	 Milwaukee 106. indna 106 	 By The Associated Press 	ij No. 14 Louisville 17-79; Praise (4); S. Lacy Lace (s); 6. 	Boston 	, 	Dick Vitale did some praying 	Idaho Slate beat Long Beach

rr 
	 - 

ri 

Bv,ohlr flv tIi 	 .- 	."-'- 	l"q 	 ..._._ .. 	 L 	 •-. -..

i

...... 

WfleD 	fliS uet 	basketball 	Sth 	83-fl; No. 19 Ulab ellm 	 -- 
S. Rumored (6). 	 Los 	Angeles 	ii. 	New 	York 	team fell behind in the second 	natedSt.John's72.68,andNo.5 	 ' 	 - 

);
SECOND - I. Brans Heritage 	Nets It 	

I 	
__________________________ 

(*2); 	2. 	Manatee 	Trixie 	(1); 	3• 	Chicago 	106. 	Philadelphia 	102 	half.
Nevada-Las Vegas blasted No. 	 " 	. 	.. 	 . 	 . -. S,rfire Choctaw (S 2). 1. Seminole 	Cleveland 	115. 	Atlanta 	U) 	 "I reached into my pocket 	3 San Francisco 121-95 in Wed 	 - 	. 	. Star (6); 5:Ginger Ryan (6 ) :6. Lake 	Detroit 	107, 	San Antonio 	and pulled this up," said Vitale, 	first-rounders. 	

.. 	- 
,P5 (S);7 Level Headed (10); 5 	Golden 	State 	In, 	Washington 	

displaying a card dedicated to 	In the Midwest Saturday, No. 	 - THIRD - 1. El Penquisto (5) 	2. 	 Kansas City 103. Indiana 91 	St. Jude, patron saint of hope- 	16 Marquette downed No. 11 Ap&copep (10); 3. lIdS WhIZ 141; 4. 	 Today's Games 	 less causes. 	
Cincinnati 6641; Kansas State 

Club (5); I. J.R. Namchlck (12). 	# 	 did not hurt Vitale to have icr- 	Southern filinols defeated No. 

kCaclus Juice (6). 5SamsChoice 	l as Angeles it Milwaukee 	
It might have helped - but It 	ousted No. 13 Providence 8710; 	-... 

2J,sses Heritage (6); 3. Tees L_ - 	 Amf_' 
.FOURTH - I. Moon Howler (4) 	College 	ry Tyler in the middle, either. 	20 Arizona 81-fl, and Wake For- 	'!/ 	4 I-z 	-------. 

1. 

WOMEN
Luboff Choli;' 

___ 	 . i 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 14, 1771 	

March 1 7 .;.# " 	 . -. 	

. 	 The Norman Luhoff Choir 
will perform at the Sanford - 	 - 	

Civic Center Thursday, March 
- 	

. 	I 	. 	
stated In The Herald, Sunday 

-. 

41I
. 

.. Enchantmentl     Sponsored by the Sem.1noll ̀ 
1. 

III 	

Mutual Concert Association, 

S Norman Luboff and his choir vmn nnv IJnrlcr Tk (Z+i'iri Will 

Sharp Socks (5); 	5Jffr 	Charter 	Basketball 	 and played a dominating inside 	- 	 - 
(12);? Lake Denise (5-2); I 	C.8 's 
uzie (I). 	 Saturdays 	College 	 game, leading the Titans to a 

- FIFTH -1. Skippeq T. lax ( $); , 	Basketball Results 	 93-76 victory over Middle Ten. 	Hounds   	. 
WycIltt 	Dolly 	(52); 	3. 	tomore 	By 	The Associated Press 	nessee in the first round of the 

.09O II); 4. Jim5 Cap (10); 5. 	 IlidU so 	points 	est upset No. 8 Arkansas 86-80. 	

. 

ChristIne (6); 4. Stylish Lad 	 TOURNAMENTS 	 NCAA's Mideast Regionals 	
Tankers 	--- L :Iil, Plug Ipit Dyke (1); 6. Kllpper Kirk 	 NCAA 

I ,~ 	
I 	

7); 4. Jim Hotter (6); 5- 	Proud 	N Carolina 69, 	Purdue 66 	
Regional semifinals Thursday 

tS); 7. 	Bangle B 	Royal 	(12), 	• 	 Oivi5lon 	 Sunday at Baton Rouge. La.

SIXTH - 1. City LItes 1)0): 2. 	 East 	Regional 	 trastate match in the Mideast  
	 - Ahioso Dan (5). 3. Joe Boromei (5 	Kentucky 	77, 	Princeton 	5$ i'arte.n Bridge 

	 First Round 	 The victory set up an in- 	

Divide I 	 /v 	-11 ,ftl 
W141WAtha (1). 6 	Nomad (12); 71 	Notre Dame go, 	Mofslr& 83 	night at Lexington, Ky. Ntroit 	The 	Lyman boys and girls 	 IlIr 1 	1 	,e il!r! 
Lake Barge (6); I. Dancing Leaves 	VMI 73. Duquesne 66 	 .. + will play top-ranked Michigan, 	teams 	split 	wins 	in 	the (4) 	 Midwest Regional 

SEVENTH - I Wyclift Zale (6); 	Kansas St 57. Providence so 	a 9211 winner over Holy Cross 	preliminaries and the finals of 	GO GATORRRRNATIONALLLL 2 	Coragh Shane (5-7); 3 	HO's 	Marquette ao. 	Cincinnati 31 	in a Mideast first-round game 	the 	second 	Lyman 	swim 
Mini Murcev (A): A ri. 	 Wake 	Forest $6. 	Arkansas 	in 

Writer (5); 1. Micky Vicky (1) 	S Illinois ii. Arizona n 	at Bloomington, Ind. 	tournament. 	Included 	in 	the 	Speed, smoke 	noise nn,I cilrlc trin-i •k... ....J . 	 .- 

- - r - - -•, - 	 , . 	 - 	ui wi naauuII5 
offerings for the 1976-77 concert 

By JEAN PA'I'rESoN 	eyed response of one 	
season. Thursday night's 

Women's Editor 	skirted 	 concert will take time out for 
the election of new Association As early as 5:30 pin. the ir 	officers. 	 - Never have the crickets and picnickers arrived, laden with 	With numbers ranging from frogs of The Springs, hampers and blankets. Others 	Bach chorales to Beatles tunes, Longwood, had so fine an ac- preferred to purchase supper 
the Norman Luboff Choir will companlznent to their nocturnal with a French or German flair 

music. The Florida Symphony, from the striped 	
present music to please all 

afloat a raft moored at the around the periphery of the 	
tastes in a song extravaganza. 

spring's edge, made music concert area. 	 Around in the music world 
under the stars Saturday night 	The mood was rslayou1 	since before World War fl 

 

Photo by Pat Swaggertyt I 

. Rallde Boy (I);$ Tally Vic 	 West Regional 	 }TaCUSe and North Carolina- 	competition 	against 	the 	day 	last 	weekend 	in 	the 	Gatornationals 	at 
of IUIV UI UCI UI sue 

EIGHTH - 1. Pepper Ret (4 ); 2. 

- 	 Manteca Terry (12); 3. Her Names 	Nevada Las 	Vets 	121, 	San 	other Mideast semifinal game 	Lake, St. Petersburg Catholic, 

Idaho St $3. Long Beach St 72 	Charlotte earned berths In the 	Greyhounds 	were 	Cypress 	Gainesville. 	At left 	Is 	Shirley 	Muldowney, 	who Scott (I); 4. Pink Mona Let (6).- 	Franclo 95 	S 
Lake Buren (5); 6. Ivory Coast (5 	UCLA 67, Louisville 79 	 with 	victories 	Sunday. 	Syr. 	and Bishop Moore. 	 scratched in her first round of top fuel dragsters. 
7); If. Fine Gesture (6); I. Too Tail 	Utah 77. St. Johns III 	 acuse, the nation's No. 10 team, 	The Lyman 	buys defeated 	Top right Is Roger Lindamood, who ran second in Tim (10). 	 Div. II 	 defeated No. 7 Tennessee 93-88 	Cypress Lake, 115-56, in the 	Funny Car class. The other young lady didn't race, - NINTH - 1. Blow On By (6); 	 Quart,r.finals 

hn, - 	 - 	a, 	 North 	Cnrn11nph...I,.ee.. 	 V ...L..  
Bold Power (6) 	3. Joins Drive 	Sacred 	Heart 	•. 	To 	- 	in overtime at Baton Rouge and 	prelims. 	The 	girls 	fell 	to 	but she certainly didn't hurt the scenery. 

-, 	er jwu 	- j; ,. vie 	-- 	 ,--------- ... w.....4....IIuILUII 	%.'.7)JI3 LdI'.e oOJ. me score 

LONGWOOD 	 Open 11a.m. 
1 

SKATEBOARD 	 AdmiIsion-pe,Snsion 

TRACK 
$2.00  Daily, $2.S0 Weekends 
ijame Room - Skateboards. 

Accessories 

1. I:;=?, - 	
(Across from SOKC) 

DOG TRACK RD. Longwood 

Press (12); 6. Chato Runner (1); 7 	 Div. 	Ill 	 whipped Central Michigan 91-86 	had been tled63-63 after the 500- 
- TENTH - I. Life Dance (57) 	Oneonta St 72, 	Boston St 61 
Pirate Eye (5); I. Risky Ruler (5). 	 in overtime at Bloomington. 	free. Denise Berry held a firm 	200 MEDLEY RELAY - Lyman 	

YOIJR NEW ELECTRONICS Nana Edna (10); 3. Shaking (5) 	Wittenberg 	71, 	Rose Hutman 	As a result of action Satur- 	lead In the 1)-back on the third 	(Berry, Blake, McCarty, Burleson) 
)tctuil (6); S. Ko)ak Scott (6); 7 	 day, these semifinal pairings 	lap, when she missed her turn 	

2:01.1; 200 FREE - Drosdick IBM) 

(4); S. Lana Louise (12). 	 ChampionshIp 
Uineoia Hamlet (5); 7. Road Two 	 NAIA 	 were established for the other 	and could not regain the lead 	2

2:08.5; 	200 IM 	- 	Ditmer 	(BM) 
:30.1; 50 FREE - Coady (BM) SUPERMARKET ELEVENTH _1.Pierson Pet 	Texas 	Southern 	71. 	Campbell. 	NCAA regional playoffs: 	from 	Cypress 	Lake's 	Awls. 	27.00; DIVING - Pearson (Lym) 

(10); 6 Manatee Brook (6); 7. My 	Henderson - St 	96, 	Grand 	Val 

7 Surf ire Bob (5); I. Lady Neill (1); 	N.C. 11 	 East - Kentucky VS. 	VMI 	Awls finished with a time of 	158.55; tOO FLY - Blamick (Lym) 
1:05.3; 	100 	FREE 	- 	Burleson 	 High Quality • Low Price .4. Spotted Ranger (5.7); S. Caesar 	 Third Place 	 and 	Notre 	Dame 	vs. 	North 	1:07.6 	and 	Berry 	clocked 	a 	(Lym) 563; 500 FREE - Berlur'au 

Sugar Boy (5); I. Talala (12). 	st 	 Carolina at College Park, Md. 	1:08.2 and the score went to fi. 	(BM) 6:091; 	100 BACK - Ber.y 
-- TWELFTH - I. .l&G's Fleetfe.t 	Women's Basketball 	 West - UCLA vs. jdaho5tijte 	70 for Cypress. 	 (Lym) 1 - 07.5; 100 BREAST - Blake 	

CB 	
EQUIPMENT 	ANTENNAS 

(3). 	7. 	Cactus 	Cristin 	(5-2); 	3 	 AIAW 	 and Utah vs. Nevada-Las Vegas 	Also, Bishop Moore girls were 	Lyman (Biamick. Davis, Burleson, 
(Lym)) 162:100 FREE RELAY- 	 ACCESSORIES 

Aralin (4); 4. Eades Vertigo (6); 	 Championship 	Rounds 
Money Mate (6); 6. Dotty Rabbit 	Immacuata 	7), 	So 	Joseph's, 	

at Provo, Utah. 	 downed by St. Pete, 113-56, and 	Berry) 3:50.1. 	
HIFI COMPONENTS & SPEAKERS (12); 7. MantecaGrady (10); I 	Pa 	 Midwest 	- 	Marquette 	vs. 	Bishop Moore boys upset St. 	 BOYS 

200 MEDLEY RELAY - Bishop 	 HOBBY ELECTRONICS Mineola Poppy 	 Louisiana St 92. 	Baylor 76 	Kansas State and Southern II. 	Pete, 94-75. 	 Moore 	(Cleveland, 	Daly, 	Moran. 

Pram U#1a6 1.I. 
 

Crone 	YS 	-. 	
.. 	 , 	 .. 	- 

Michigan 	St 	90, 	Wis La 	linois vs. Wake Forest at Okla. 	In the consolation finals, 	Pecor) 145 0; 200 FREE - Meisel 	 COMPLETE SERVICE CENTER 

OPEN 
9:30.4:00 

MON.SAT 

t : 

i4:iK- '- 	 - 

o 	III 

- 

iumi JJj U; 200 IM - Daly ( BM) 

	

112, M,fljij 5.4 	 'a sisy. 	 ureynounu girls outswam 	
2 1 6; 50 FREE - Hartman (Lymi Tennessee 72. Tennessee Tech 59 	Kentucky, the nation's No. 6 Bishop Moore, taking first's in 	DIVING - Carmack (Lym) 

	

team, routed Princeton 72-58; all but four events. The Cypress 	320 7. 100 fly - Butting IBM) 577, 
- 	National Hockey League 	Fullerton St 91. UCLA 	

100 FREE - Pecor (BM) 503; 500 
- CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	W Washington st 76. BOi5e 	VMI beat Duquesne 73-66; No. Lake boys were defeated by St 00 	L 	F A 1 

	

. 	
FREE - Hartman (Lym) 1.55 S. 

-- 	Patrick Division 	 Ia 	 15 Notre Dame turned back Pete, 104-66. 	 tOO BACK -   -Daly (BMI 1 004, 100 Delta St lOt, Mississippi Coi Hofstra 90-83, and No. 6 North 	Taking home trophies were 	BREAST - Flynn ILym) 1 - 096; 400 RADIO ELECTR,_~ W L T Ph OF GA SI 
43 IS 12 CI 26) 113 	Consolation Rounds 	Carolina trimmed Purdue 69-66 the St. Pete girls over Cypress 	FREE RELAY - Bishop Moore 

(MeiseI. Pecor, Hegert. Hunrngi 
NY 154 	42 19 10 91 231173 	Clemson 79. Memphis St 72 	in the East's first-round games Lake, 93-81, and the Bishop 	33) 5 Allan 	 29 30 11 69 725 232 	Indiana st 71, Grand Valley Saturday. 	 Moore boys defeating Lyman, NY Rng 	25 33 13 63 241214 54 

	

UCLA, 	o. 2, out- 89-80. Smythe Divnsion 	 ranked N Cent Missouri St ii, Pleb 	 __________________________________________________________________________ St. Lou 	2932 S 66 20) 221 Omaha 71. OT 
.Chgo 	 23 35 10 56 215 267 	Michigan St 6.3, Grand Vly 49 I Minn 19 31 17 53 213 771 	Montclair St 75, Maryland 73 Vancvr 	72 	9 53 197 239 	N Carolina st 77. Old Domin. tolo 	 193917 SO 191260 ,on 75 

. 	 NO 	 1;00IJ . 

WALES CONFERENCE 	POrtland St 69, Montana by 60 
, 	 Norris Division St. Cloud So SI. Pd Dakota 51 Mont 	 $2 I 1111$ 342 163 	Vaidoela St 99, Alabama IS 

Putt 	
30 71 13 13 211 720 	William Penn 65, Luther 52 tA 	 212111 10 231 205 	Wis-LaCrosse 89, Indiana St 

SPRIGGING. 	' 

Wash 	 19 31 14 52 1!! 773 56 
DIrt 	 16 1.4 9 11 171 261 	 EAIAW 

Adams Division 	 Championship Rounds 

An 

I 
- Bstn 	 42 21 S 92 213 211 	Kean 57, Foram 50 	 Thousands of l ovel y a,ns have been established 

Butt 	 43 31 6 92 260 191 	5 Connecticut 53, Queens Col Tnto 	31 25 II 73 264 213 so. Or 	
with Cen-Seed and many responsible lawn experts leve 	 2) 3110 57 199245 	Ursinus 60, Salisbury 5 	
consider it the best all-round lawn grass for this Satwdaya Results 	

Consolation Rounds Atlanta 6, New York Rangers 	
Towson St 72. Syracuse 64 Le 	area of the South. It is rich in color, produces a 

New York Islanders S. Cleve 	 I 

$nd 3 	 Princeton C). Lafayette 56
eton Hall IS 	 and requires less mowing and less fertilizer than 

. high 11, Manriattanvulle 31 	 thick, weed-free turf, grows well in shaded areas 	 A 	
SA 

Scion 	LaSalle 77 Boston 3. Philadelphia I 
Montreal S. Chicago I 	 other grasses No Sprigging With CENTI-SEED-. Sunday's College 

Detroit 0 Toronto s. Deti 
Pi ttsburgh 3. Buffalo 2 	

Basketball Results 	 you can sow a CeniQede lawn 
-quickly,  easily. 	

$2070 to $ 

By The Associated Press 	 inexpensively  
Colorado 2. Vancouver 2. tie 	

Division I 

Minnesota I. St. LOu;s 3, ti 	
NCAA Tournament 	

WHITE%I/ Atlanta S. New York Rangers 	Mideast Regional 

- 	. 	 Sunday's Results 	
First Round 	 A 

Detroit 93, Middle Tennessee 
- 	 ' 76 

 Washington 

3. Detroit 3. 	 Syracuse 93, Tennessee 8$. 

Philadelphia A. Pittsburgh 	

Luu-,i 	- 
- 	Los Angeles. 2. Boston 2. tie 	OT 	 (;)(JSS Perfect 1w:  - Buf falo 6. Toronto i 	

North Carolina Charlotte 9),  . -J 	--.- New York Islanders 5. min. 
nesofa S. tie 	 Central Michigan 86, 01 

C Holy y rctt I) Vancouver 6, Colorado 7 	
Michigan 97 	 l('l/// 	~Q* . 	 ' I 	A78 *13 	 ElI * 14 	- FiB * 14 FiB x 15 J 

Sao $24 73 Today's Games 	
- 	-1 	

Sat' $20.70 per pair 	Sate $2530 per pair 	
*27 33 pur par Los Angeles. at Montreal 	 -..., - 

World Hockey Association 
Eastern Division 

Queøec 	J)26 2 52 297249 	 - 	 - 

- I 	2o,59 2f'or65 	2 fo l3 

ii. 

 

	

WLTP?IOFOA 	 I 

0  
lndy 	 3032 7 67 	254 	

i:j2' 	 .' - 	- 

--- 
	I 	P:s $173 F E F 	 p 12 . F F 	 Pi1 $242 or 1' 2 F ' C'nci 	 3530 3 73 309251 i.e' f 	 l,' 

	

11 	
per t.to 

2937 6 64 234269 	
G7Bx 14 07615 	

H75z15 	 L78-15 
Birm 	 27 10 3 57 213 265 
x Minn 	1 If S 13 136 129 	

888 W11fe 	 . 	 $3050 per pair 
Sas $28.70 to Western Division _ 	

1. 

	

Save *28 30 per par 	Save $38 CO per Houston 	42 20 6 90 172 191 
 ' 	' '. 

for more than 2,000 enraptured 	congenial; the serenity of the 	
LubOft Is among the best known
and 	loved 	of 	the 	world's fans. 	 setting steeping each soul with 	arrangers. 	Versatility, In the Idyllic setting of the 	Mother Nature's harmony even 	
precision and compassion are -. - 	 natural 	ampitheatre 	before the flrdsweet sounds of 	the 	key 	Ingredients 	of 	the surrounding 	the 	spring, 	the Symphony thrilled through 	Luboff tradition. families, lovers and group of 	the twilight air. 

highspirjted young people 	At8p.m., the floodlights w 	AAus Music 	Guild spread their blankets and camp 	dimmed, leaving just the or. 
 on the grassy slopes 	chestra on its fairy-fit stage 	

Sets Con test under spreading oaks to enjoy 	glowing under blue rose and 
the 	alternately 	lively 	and 	golden spotlights. Reflected in 	

The Florida Atlantic Music romantic sound of The Florida 	the dark waters of the spring,
Guild 	will 	hold 	Its 	annual Symphony 	playing 	pops 	with towering palms arching 	
competition for 11,750 In prfzâ favorites, 	 overhead, the scene was an 	
money Dec. 16 and 17 In the "Music the way It should be 	animated album cover from a 	
University Theatre on the Boca listened to," was the dreamy- 	collection 	of 	South 	Seas 	
Raton 	campus 	of 	Florida 

________ 	
favorites. 	

Atlantic Utuverslty. 	- As the first stirring chords of 	
It 	is 	open 	to 	advanced 

crashed through the night, 	
and 32 who are residents of 

R 	

p 	 . 

_________________________ 	
audience 	lay 	back, 	heads 	

Florida or enrolled in a Florida 

01- 	

La Garra Ladra 	Overture 	
students between the ages of 21 

pWowed in laps and ° 	empty 	

education institution. -. 	- 
... 	 hampers, 	for 	a 	heart-lifting 	

For Information 	and 	ap- 
-- - 

- 	 evening of music. 	
plicatlon 	blanks, 	contact Alon/01I

g the boardwalk at the 	
competition chairman, Mrs. 

children was hushed, soothed 	John 
Boca Baton; phone 395-9336. 

lake's edge, a Jumble of excited 	
D. 	817 	7th 	., 

1. 
by the music. One curly-haired 
lad, 	inspired 	by 	Maria 
Tunicka's 	animated 	con- 	Welborn Birth 

- 	
- 	A', 	 movements with matching 	Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. 

ducting, Imitated her rhythmic 	
- 

 

-- 	 enthusiasm. 	 Welborn, Sanford, announce the 

____ 	 Selections from Fiddler on 	birth of their f 	child, a 
The the Roof and 	Music Man 	daughter, 	Laslie 	Mn, 	born ________ 	

followed, and then the 	March 11 at Seminole Memorial _____ 	
Royal joined In the fantasy to 	Hospital, and weighing seven ____ 	
the strains of a Romeo and 	pounds. 
Juliet Overture Fantasia, 	A 	Mrs. Welborn Is the former 
Passing locomotive also got In 	Ann Martindlil, daughter of Mr. 

- 	 on the act at this point, quite 	and 	Mrs. 	Charles 	Willis. 
4' 	 drowning out the pianissimo 	Paternal grandparents are Mr. 

flow of the overture with its 	and 	Mrs. 	Herman 	Welborn. 
crescendo hooting 	 Paternal grandmother is Mrs. 

After Intermission, came 	Nellie 	Fryer, 	and 	Maternal 
selections from Hair, The pt.j,J 	grandfather 	Is 	Lowell 	M. 
Panther and the clap-along beat 	Martindill Sr. All are Sanford 
Of Mayer Vint on's My Melody of 	residents. 
Love. 

"A Fifth of Beethoven" in- 	 PHILIPS 	1 troduced a splendid fireworks 
display, the orchestra rolling 	Decoidnq 

in 

L 	

pen. 

I Of multi-colored sparks 
out its f ale through a shower 

. 

- 	... 	. 

I V_~ 

III 'I 

0

44IE4R 

- 	 -- 

-' 	I'i 	, 
~ ;7_- A77 ,,.I 	 ' 	 . 
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-- 
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(Herald Photos by Jean Pafleson and Rick Wells) 

Fireworks with orchestral accompaniment (top); picnicking music lovers (with 
hamper) Craig Keogh, Lake Mary and Susan Welsh, Maitland, and (with pop-
corn) Johnny Bixby, 5, The Springs. 

ii 
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4 	
disbanded 	 Doors Open at 6:30 	

i 	 ______ 	 Other 	
ulurI 0 iiiV II tn a nrt sod price 

N CHECK - 11 wp so:, out of your SIZO 

	

. 	Indianapolis 7. Birmingham 7

I 	. Edmonton 3. 

Saturday's Results 	 (Closed Sunday) 	 - ,. 	. 	
assuring - 	

- 	

No Trade Needed 

	

: 	 Sunday's Results 	 Doors Open at 12:30 	'I# .'.- - It  -1 ': 	 JUStSCyY"Ch0r901tI G,o,joear Revolving Charge 

Ouftec 5, Now England I 	 DINE IN THE 	 , ,~ . ., .0 - 	 0 American Express MunSy Card 0 calls Blanche 0 Diners Club i 	I 	, Houston S. Indianapoils 0 	 COMFORTOFOUR 	- . . . V , . . 	. 	. ~ 	I 	. 	1, " 	( - 	 5*0 Your Independent Dealer For 141to Price Prices As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores I 
Today's Games 	 i.:,~ 	

mmuniti*s Served BY This Newspaper, 
Reservationsplease 	 , 	

_____ 	

~ 	 NOicHassle Auto 
No games Scheduled 	 $31 J4 	 / 'I 4 I' I 	 , 	V -. 	_______ 	

64 

'..11, ~Jt 
 * 	 d rJ L 	 I.

'

vice valu.110 Pro Basketball 	COMPLETELY 	'-
~ 	 ENCLOSED 	 I,'

'.- 	 '.' I.I 	

tube & Oil Change ' Front-End Alignment ' Brakes-Your Choice 
- National Basketball Association 	 GRANDSTAND 	- :'. 	 1 I. ' i.' 	 ''' 	'- -'• -- -' 	

I 	
I 	 - 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 	
FREE PARKING 	

:' 	- - ., 	 -. . - 	- 	I 	 - 	- W L Pct. 
PPW9h5 	29 	p 	.s,i 	- 	 . 10 Exciting 'Boston 	3.4 	32 	313 

'NY Knks 	 37 	-14 	9"., 	 Trifeclas  
:auffalo 	77 	ii 	37 	 ' Daily Double 
NY Nets 	71 	16 	.31) 	)5'; 	

• Perfectas Central 	Oivis4.a 
-- 	• Quinielas 

39 	21 	.1*2 	I' 

'CIey 	34 	30 	S31 	5 
ii 	.5 Anton 	34 	29 	.547 	2' 	THURS.-LADIES NITE 
* 	u4flajtta 	75 	10 	.112 	13 

26 10 	.391 	
- 	 SANFORD- WESTERN 	CONFERENCE 

Denver 	42 	25 	627 	- 
Midwest Division 	 ORLANDO 

21 	.336 	v 	KENNEL CLUB ican City 

I 	"F 1 'Yf 	! 	. 	 !1 !.t0f!U.S. u.n 

Z'Wh,,I Front 

	

Upn*qttafmajor 	
• 

An3U..(Tt4decir- 	
I Disc: Instill new 

CENTI-SEED BUILDS A 	 OO braid loi gratl oil. 	
$1I 	parts 1*111 II hftdld 

CENTiPEDE LAWN 	 4 	 1 
I Thrives In sun and partial 	

[icid 	

49010!l1lo. 	
- 	

40 front di 	brake 
Pads • Repack 
and inspect front shade • Grows in any coil, 	

SCOrn Isle chassis IubrtcatonLop change 

	

ill 	flo4wheti drive cars 	. _Pk, 	I' 	I A..ii 1; 7*rts estra 	wheel bearings rich or poor • Hugs the 	
•HJps Insure long wearing parts 

& 
If 	 W, 
	- 	. 	 I I r, lieded 

 •Completeana:. I  	 I nspect hy. 

I 
an ro1r (does fl31 nclude rear wheels) 

ground - requires little mow- 	
sn*oothquiet performance • Please phone 

I 	S's and Ilignment drauljc systerl Ing • Permanent grows more 	
for appointment • h$dvdu 119M bucks 	 correction - to 

lovely each year • flequires 
OR very liWe fertilizing • Develops 	

I 	increase tire mileage and Improve I.eenng 	I 4-Wh.,I Drum.Typ.: Install new brake tin- 
dense, wetd-resistant sod • 

	 S Precision equipment, used by experi. 	ings all four *hel. Repack front wheel 
For new lawns or to Convert 	 g f 	 ('k 	encad mechanics Mts ensure a precision 	

beanngs • inspect brake hydraulic system, 
old lawns • Costs less to plant 	

silgnmelt 	
. 	 add fluid. 

and far leg to maintain. 

195 
Pacific 	

Division 

-J 	'te 	 .;
41 

;: 	
vnuogrricltRoad 	

' 	. 	 ;.:: 
'.-' 	 GOODYEAR SERVICE S 

I, LOS Ang 

 
831-1600 	I 

 Sorry 	o Opio 	I 	
Buy from your umd Or garden sWe. 	 CHRIS CANDLER, MGR, tGolidn So 	39 	79 	374 	4 	 Under a Admitt.d 	 )yjp4 ANC .. r r) 'CIIJS1VELY 0 v' PATIE 	.JJ5 iv, FIRST  S u. 	 SAN FORD I 	 TFi 	) 	- AWE: 	fl 	ECft5A 	.35  

Cancer Unit Organizes In Area 	
. The Great Lakes Club of Del.. 

____ 	
tons will meet at the Deltona The Central Florida Cancer Papanicolaou Cancer Research of her vice presidents, Institute, and they analyze it In 

	

____ 	
Community Center on March Research Unit will hold an Institute, Miami, the organLza- Marianne Percie, Casselberry, 

detail before sending the results  . Hospitality hour at 5 p.m. organizational meeting and (ion's purpose will be to raise explained that members of the back to your doctor."  memoershlp dr ive Saturday at funds for cancer research at the local unit would carry a card 	
- 	

will be followed by dinner at 6 
P.m. Members are reminded to noon, at Rosemont Country Institute. 	 entitling them to free pap tests. 	The cost of the luncheon Is $6; - 	 -. - 	 - 	bring table service. Prospee- 	/Y f'.... 

L 

Club, Orlando. A unit of the 	President of the local unit is "The doctor sends the pap membership is $10. Both 	 live members may obtain 	,. 	4" - - 

	 . Women's Corps of the Edie Slovan, Casselberry. One smear on to the Papanlcolaou together cost $15. 	 reservations by calling 574-20i5. 	\_ - j 

4o Tasteless TV Ads Not For Mixed Company 
you've launched a campaign to entertained their friends, my son If I were you. lie knows. 	Is there some way I c get rid of "offensive" TV other son and his family, and And I'd rather stay home than discourage Tom without gettir, commercials. You told your 

Abby 	
my daughter and her friend for ask to be Invited. 	 my best f riend mad at me? 

DEAR ABBY: I see that i 	
Dear 

J 

hurt when I hear that they have No, I wouldn't mention It to my 	too serious. 

products whose TV corn- 	 son? I am really surprised at my best f riend's brother. (I'll 	approach is the best one. Te 

dinner. 	 DEAR ABBY: I'm a senior in 	 HANGING LOOS 
ei 

readers to write to the heads of 	

Should I say something to my high school, and my problem is 	DEAR HANGING: The dir 
the networks, and to boycott the 

mercials offend you. You insist 	 him because we've always been call him Tom. There's nothing Tom you like him as a I rieni that If enough people protest In 	 a very close family. 	 wrong with Tom and there's 	but that's all. And II he can this manner, offensive corn- 	My son has been married for 	They both read your column, nothing wrong with me, but my accept that, quit dating bin mercials will be driven off the three and a half years and we so maybe they will read this friend has been pushing her And 
if his sister gets "mad" m air. 	 have never been Invited to their and get the idea. Please don't brother on me, and he's getting 	you, get another best friend According you you, ads for house for dinner. She has been mention my name or town. Ott, 

Kotex, Tampons and douches, to my home for all holidays, and her folks have never been in. 
plus aids for hemorrhoids and dropsin right at dinnertime vited, either. Thank you. 
diarrhea are "offensive." 	several times a month. So 	 nunT 

III 

Why pick on TV? Why not obviously she Is willing to eat 	DEAR HURT: There is no 
extend your crusade 1i3 cleaning with me - but Just at my house. gracious way to Invite yourself 	 IP1JIII,  .up newspaper ads, too? Is it 	My feelings have really been to anyone's home for dinner,  
because newspapers publish 
"Dear Abby" and provide your 
bread and butter, and 'IV does 
not? 

Just where do you draw the 
line, Abby' 

CURIOUS IN CHICAGO 
DEAR CURIOUS: I draw the 

fine when while entertaining 
my rabbi, my father-tn-law and 

teenage nephew, the TV Ii 
turned on and $llsldt'(il; we axe 
informed that a new disposable 
douche 	now 	comes 
prenieuured and In two lovely  
fragrances! 

Had I read this ad in a 
newspaper it would not have 
been offensive. But to hear it In 
the presence of the  

diforexnentloned company is an 
elnberraun3ent that I certainly 
would have avoided - given a 
choice. 

DEAR ABBY: 13 there some 
gracious way I can encourage 
my daughter-in-law to Invite us 
for dinner? 

TORE 

PH. 322.2821 

11 
Jane Philip1' - Wally,Pkillps 

It I-Ih1!) 
('Rl'I-m 

Most carpet you see 
today Is tufted. This is a 
method of manufacture 
whereby surface yarns are - 
inserted Into a precon-. 
structed backing by multi-
needle tufting machines. 

This is  very rapid method 
Of manufacture, now ac-
counting for more than 90 
per cent of all carpet and 
rug production In the 
United States. 

Tufting is one of the most 
economical means of 
making carpet, therby 
iving the consumer high 

quality while keeping the 

od low. A tremendous 
variety of carpet and rug 

qualities and styles are 
turned out yearly by tuf.. 
ters. 

Now Is the time to stop by 
and look over our wide 
selection of carpets. You 
can find jut the "right 
one" for home or office. 

For Estimate caiJ 

I 3053fl-3315 
I 	Nocharge, 

L obligation 

PHILIPS 
Decorating 

Den y 
319 WEST 131h ST. 

SANFORD. FLORIDA 

$ 
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_____ 	 ________________________ 	

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 14, lfll-38 
_______ 	 _______ __ - 

	

3-Cemeteries 	
lIp!antd 	I _____p0 fun 	 ____ 

.1 	Tses
---- :I_ 	ii -__'-- -- -- 

____________________ 	 ____ 	

52-Appliances 	
I 	68-Wanted to Buy . urlat IØ$$ f ,  , 	fr Lawn Park, Experienceo Accounts Receivat3te 	Payton Realty 	

"REDUCEDFROMUC,00 	W. Garnett White 	Great Lakes 2 BR mobile borne, KENMORE WASHER 	
WantdIobuyus,doffic,furnif 

with general offIce procedure. 

Sanford. Private party, Ph, (305) 	Clerk, profic,ent typist famIliar 	
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	

Pinecrest, a.i. blk, fenced. Mug) 	
Sanford Ave. & Miller Road, 1 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0691 	

CASSELBERRY. Hwy 1797, I 

66.1669 	

$330 hr. Apply in person only. 	SERVICE 	& 	APPLIANCE 	see to believe 	a,o 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 
$1500. Metal shed included. Corner 	Service. 	Used 	machones. 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 

	

-- 	

' 	 Transpur Brokerage Co. at the 	

107W Commercial, SAnfCwd 	 _________ 	 ____________ 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 	
JOHN KRIDER ASSOCIATE 	block from Lake Jessup. Rental 	

GASCLOTHESDRYER 	_______- 	 _________ lot available. Phone 322 9357. 	
Good Condition, $15 

	

rsonaIs 	
State Farmers Market. 131h 	 322 1301 Dayor Night 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	
322 86i 	

3 BR. 71'x64' Barrington, VA loans _________________________ 	
furniture and appliances Call ur 

-_--______
--- 	French, between i p.m. & mid 	 7bl0HiaWafhaat 17.97 	 __________________________ 	 ___________ 

Phone 131.5693 	 CaSh on tPiC spot for good used 

- 	

Req Real Estate Broker 	
ST. JOHNS REALT I CO. 	available 	

- 	 last for best offer. Country Fur 

FACED WITHA DRINKING 	
Outstanding Opportunity! Mail 	

7631c Sanford Ave 	
BROKERS 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	 54-Gara 	Sales 	

niture DiStributors, 3735322 

	

PROBLEM 	 1,L1M 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	circulars' $150 weekly making 10 	
321 OlSSeves. 3727642 	

3003 Orlando Or 323 3200 	__________________________ 

Perhaps AIcoholicsAnonymg 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	Ey sales by-maill Rush 5Uc 	______________ 	

Days -322 6)23 	 _________________________ 
CanHetp 	 FROM THE 	WANT 	AD 	handlingfeelorbrorhure Hudson -- 	

Nights 3fln57 	
Clearance Sal.- Clothing, SI bag. 	BARGAINHUNTERSPARADISE 

	

Write P.O. Box 1213 	 -.- 	Mary FIa. 32746. 

	

Phone 423 4507 	 CCL UMPIS 	 Enterprises, p o Box 995, Lake 	
TAF F ER REALTY 	 - 

- 	 43-LotsAcreage 	 March 9 through 23. tO a m. to 12 	 That's Classified Ac); 

	

Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 ___________________________ Work t hnmr in spare time. Earn 	 Reg, Real Estate Broker 
noon. 512 Sanford Ave. IVORCE FORMS-For free 1n 	Send stamped, self addresSed 	call 373 0400 	 ___________________________ 	 ________ 	 _______________ 

_______________________ 	
Cameron Aye - 5 acres, cleared, -________.__ 	

CaSh 322-4132 formation write to: Box 791, 	envelope to R P Sales. P.O Box 	 Tomorrow may be the day you sei 

$250 per lOGO Stuffing envelopes. 	Grocery store in Sanford for rent llOOE 2SthSt. 	 I2 	

fenced. 2 wells, tiled, septic tank, 	 & Accessnes 	For used furniture, appliances, 
Pompano, Fla. 3306) 	 5327. Merniliville. Indiana, 46110 	Piiza & Sub Shop Carry Out, fully 	that roll a way bed you've 	 ______________________________ 

power service. OK for trailer. 	
tools, etc. Bey 1 or' 1001 items. Owner will finance. 32295*9. 	 - 

- 	

- 	 equipped. Grogg 52.000 per month 	rwiwh,re to roil away 	if you 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	Ovvr 10,000 people are reading this 	On Part time basis. No previous 	place a Classilied Ad today 	 _____________________________ ROBSON MARINE 	 Latin Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

292$ Hwy Il-fl 	 ________________________ 

	

m'rope,!rty 	
372-Scot 	

70-Swap & Trade 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 ad Don't you Wish the item you 	restaurant experience necessary, 	- _

- 	 LAKEMARY - Tflisbeautilul,xec. -_-- 	 - 	 - 	- ______- FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	
- 	 sssoo Ph w 	 ______ 

	

AL ANON 	 have for sale was listed hre' 	Expansion possible P.M hiy at 	
Brand New 	 home on canal leading to Lake' commercial Property. Downtown 	

S7-Spos Equipment 	
ALL NEW- 

	

PROBLEMDRINKERS 	waitresses needed, experienced in 
- 	 ln,med:ate occupancy Monthly 	buys." Approx 113  acres, well 	with 6 ft. block wall. 515.000 cash 

Crystal is one of the "better 	Sanford a City block, enclosed 	

BIGGER FLEAMARKET 

For further information call 123 45*7 	Italian Food Must be mature, II 	
Rentals 	 payments letsthan rent - 5166.51. 	wooded. 3 BR. 2 baths, family 	firm,  Less than ' of appraised GUNS- For all your Shooting needs, 	Even Sunday 9 a m. to S p m at 

or write 	 yrs or over. Contact Ray at 	
3 BR, l'3 bath. All city con 	room, and much more. Let us 	value for quick sale by owner. 322 	come to ASH Sports, SOS French, 	Mevie-Land Drive In Theatre. Pt 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	Favata's 	Bella 	Cucina 	
- 	 veniences 	 mow you this one NOW! 	 9969. 	 Phone 373 GUNS 	

SELLERS WANTED. Call (BIG 

Box 3.33. 	 Resfauranl, 3735 S Orlando Dr 
, 	 _,,,,,,. ____ 	 ______________________________ 	 - ______________________________ 	

17 92 near Lake Mary Boulevard 
Sanford, Fla, 37771 	 SInford 327 9677. 	

30-ApaI'tmeflts(Jnfurn,shed 	Johnny Walker Real 	
47-Real Estate Wanted 	

59MisicaI Merchandise 	
reservations I. fra. booths. 

MLS REALTORS 	
MAC) 557 0301 or 3fl 1216 for trot 

ARE 
YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll AvoN_. the perfect Selling op. 

	

7017 S FRENCH 	 _________________________ 	_________________________ 

Estate 	 321-0041 	 -_-_______________-- Adults & Teens. 	
sold before 3390711 	 _____________________________ 	______________________________ 

Free 621 1177 for "WE Care". 	
nortunity 'or someone who never 	

NOW RENTING 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	

condition Paid $900 Will sacrifice 	-__________________________ 

	

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY Sea,'s Silvertone Stereo In e'cellnf 	75-Recreational Vehicles 

	

- 	

"-------.--_..,._..._.,, 	 General Contractor 322 6151 	'COUNTRY SLICKER 	 CaliBart Real Estate 	for $O. 323-5431. 

	

- 	 Management Opportunity available  ENERGY 	EFFICIENT 	Un- 	After 5, BudSand.rs 377 7111 	 ________________________ 	

'61 Jeep Station Wagon, 4 when 

	

4A-PUbljC Notices 	
For personal interview 	 furnished, I and 2 BRs and fur- 	 Very Low Down & 	REALTOr. 	 3727499 	CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	deive; Apache popup camper. 

"CIRCLE THE PACIFIC" Tour 

	

-. -- _ --_________- 
	 Call 56? 1972 	 fished studios at 	

Hal Colbert Reai '' 	 Monthly 	

rtgages Bought - 	everything . even for you! 	6376 evenings. 

new 	home for 	 sleeps a. Both for $1795. Ph. 653 Australia, & New Zealand Aug 	offer no fancy claims 	Just 

Includes Orient, South Pacific, Th Cvening Herald Classified Ads 	

SANFORD COURT 	 INC. 	 Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan 	 & Sold 	
t975 Journey Motor Home 

Mrs Leo King PH 3fl 1903 	 _____ 
________________________ 	 on this 3 BR With beautiful trees 	

-Off ICe Supplies 	 2.3'. Like New 

29 Sept 2) Tour Hosts Rev & 	ReSults' 	

APARTMENTS 	
MLS 

- REALTOR 	
and shrubs, large fenced lot, Will purchase tst & 2nd mortgages 	-- . 

	 7601 

___________________________ 	Part lime work from your home 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	 ________________________ 

tOO ft. lakefront, Banana Lake,) BR, 	Utility room, quaint screened 	at discount, 24 hour approval Call 
Call Rawteigh Distributor. 371 	 330) Sanford Ave. 	 I'' bath, $39,900. 	 porch for under $21,000 if you 	675 1736 	 Used Office Furniture 	

'- 	_ 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	2054. 	 I Story, garden.type living in quiet, 	117 Hidden Lake Dr. 3 BR, 2 bath, 	qualify 

Wood or Steel desks (executive desk 	 - 	 - 	- - -- 
"'--'------'---------------. 	rustic setting, Private entrance, 	Central H&A, $.3l,Ø(l) 	 CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	

Merchandise 	 & chaIrs, secretarial desks & 	
BUY JUNK CARS 

BY 	ANYONE OTHER THAN Need morning 
Snack Bar help. 2Oto 	dead bolt lock, your own fenced 	Country  Home, '- acre. Jewett 	 rhones3t 8277 	

iling 	
from$tOto$fl 

	

___________________________ 	

chain), straight chairs, 

MYSELF AS OF MARCH it. 1977 	25 hours week Apply in person, 	patio, built-in bookcase, rmy 	Lane, 3 BR, 2 bath, Central NSA, 	
GOVT. RESALE 	 - - 	- - 

	 cabinets Ag is. Cash & Carry. 	
Call 322 1624 

	

MORGANT.MAYFIELD 	
Stuckey's,I 1&Statepoadld 372- 	attic for additional storage The 	

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 NOLL'S 	 -_____ 

	

6-Child Care 	
-__ 	 availabe in this area, Models open 	 ______________________________ 

0053 	
most energy efficient apartments 	

323-783 	 1 BR, t 7 bath, garage 1 year 	
-- 	 Casselberry, 11 92, 5301206 g',arantee. $100 down, $150 SI PSI. 	 ____________________________ 	

78-4Vctorcycles 

	

- 	- 	 Inventory Control Clerk, must be 	
10 a.m to 6p.m. See today or call 	Eves377.)517 	2771179 	377 7177 	519,500 	

2 low mileage tires, Firestone Steel 

gd in math and able to type. 	
323330) 	

707 E. 25th St. 	
Radials 500. LR7I-15, whitewall, 	62-.Ganden 	

Motorcycle Insurance 

Victory Day Care Center, 550 Hester 	Apply in person, Loxcreen Co. 	

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	535 each 345 3633 	

----- 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	). 

Ave.. Sanford 	Hot meals, 	
Silver Lake Or,, Sanford, 	 I Bk, Stove, ref., air, carpet, adults, 	_________ -- 

	 REALTORS-830 6061 	
FILL 	DIRTS TOP SOIL 	 373 	4)fl 7710 	a 

Supervis,d play Free pre school, 	

No pets. 395. 3222796 Wk.dayg BUILDER'S CUSTOM 4 BR. 2 bath, 	
Eves 373 36 	 KitChtn 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	

YELLOWSAND 	 _________________________ 

-- 
classes. 6 a.m 6 30 P  m 327 0252. 	

p IN 6 HOUSECLEANING 	after I 	
brick front. Beautiful Loch Arbor 	

counter tops, Sinks. Installation 	 ___________________________ 

SELL THOSE NO LONGER 	

section. Elegantly decorated, I Year old 3 BR home with perma 	available Bud Cabell, 372 $052 	Call Dick Lacy, 3237500__- 	

- 

	

18-Help Wanted 	 NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
Got Something to Sell' A Class,,., 	

central air, split bedroom plan 	coating, bars on windows an 	anytime 

	

- 	CLASSIF lED AD 	 Ad will 	Il it fast 	
Really choice, $37,500. 	 doors, wall to wall carpeting, 	 Rent post hoI diggers, log splitters, 	- Central air & heating, chain link 	SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	sicklebars. Taylor Rental Center, 	FORD FtO0 pickup '66. 352 V 

Inspector-Salesman 	
NURSES, all Shifts Geriatricex. 	 kidgewood Arms 	REDUCED $3,000. Neat 4 BR, I', 	fence & ulility house. Small down 	Leading manufacturer & distributor 	3)59 Orlando Dr. 	 Radial tires, radio, runs 

ART 	BROWN PEST CONTROL 	penience preferred Apply in 	
spacious i, 7 & 3 BR apig, Tennis, 	bath, 1 yr. old CB. central NSA, 	payment 13.40 Elliott, Sanford. 	has deluxe aluminum pools left I 

	uro rune I'rrlIixer 	
- 	 • 5217 

elperlence preferred but not 	
Ave 

Needs Inspector Salesman Sales 	Person Sanford Plunsing & Con 	
swimming • pta yg rou nd, 	corner lot Selling below VA ap 	Ph. 372 3316 	

over from 1976 season, half price 	
YW000RUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	- 

clean inside & out Best offer, P1st 
valescent Center, 930 MellonvilIe 	

recreation room, laundry room 	 573.900 	
SANFORD 	Drive by 7415 S 	

terms. Call collect, 305-5539351 	-_____________________________ 
Guaranteed Installation and i 	

501 Celery Av., Sanford 	
1977 Ford Truck I wheel drive, ai,r, 

necessary 	
- 	and Clubhouse 2580 Ridgeo 	

Santord Ave-3 BR. l'i batht, 	
ton long wheel bae A.) con 

a Car furnished or car allowance, Part time or Full time. Get 
started 	Ave., Sanford. Ph. 3736170 	 $100 DOWN HOMES 	

central air, nice carpet, scree, ed 	Fond Warmer, Milk Shake Machine, 	64'-Equiprnent for Rent 	372 1609 or 3271307. 

b $7,200 annual guaranteed plus, 	
on lhe ground floor with a brand New7 BR, $150. Free canoe us, 

	BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE 	porch. fenced yard, about 3 years 	Steam Table, her Restaurant _________________________ 

c All major fringe benefits, 	
new local party plan company, 	

boat moorage. Katie's Wekiva 	 old FHA VA or seller will hold 	
equipment Reasonable 373 2770. Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

	8Autos for Sale 	: 

d 	Excellent opportunity for ad 	
Child'en's educational products 	

River Landing, 3726170 	
Harold Hall Realty 	

mtg 	
liwasaki Enduro,7mos_old, 	Rent Our Rinsenyac 	 - 

	

Apply In Person 	
Sales, plus recruiting commission 	OVIEDO FlU .. Duptexes Furn or 

vancement 	
H'gheit Commission On weekly 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	315 mileg, Best offer over SIX. CARROLL'S FURNITURE 377-SIll 	 LEASE A DATSUN 

	

7567 Park Ave ,South 	
No initial cash investment No 	Unfurn, Wooded, Home size lots 	 REALTOR, MLS 	

REALTORS 	 Holsclaw3biketrailer, 6mos, old, 	
2IZ orB 210 

Between9 30 a m *1 lOp m 	
delivery For appointment, 365 	RIDSE WOOD VILLAGE 363 3121 	323-5774 Day or Night 	8306633 or 3391111 eves 	

Sail Boat, perfect for the kids, best __________________________ 	

BAIRDRAY 

______________________________ 	

best offer Over 5200. AMF Hi iu 	65-Pets-Supplies 	 Lowest Rates in Town BEE LINE FASHIONS needs you 	
'('EROOMTOSTOREYOUR 31-AartmentsFu,..,iShod 	ROLLING HILLS, n'ar golf course. 3 BR. I'- bath, cent. beat & air, 

3150 	 __________ 	

- 	 offer over sioo. 5 	7I 	
Shepherd pupe, AKC, huge 	 DATSUN 

Earn full time pay, condt home 	
WI N I E P 	IT EMS 	SELL 	 . -. -._

- 	 Almost new, CuStom 3 BR. 2 bath, 	carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 	Longwood 	
male's, 7 wk . 5*0. bred for cot & 	 - - 	- - 	- 

fashion shows No collect or in 	
"OON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	Monthly Rentals Available 	split plan. 2 car uaraoe, screened 	garage, ut)Iity rm , fenced oack veSt Call 13t 6691 	

,, n..--------- - -- - 

il-Evening Herald, Sanfo.'d, Fl. 	Monday, March 14, 1fl7 

TONIGHT'S TV Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 

Monday nt. 730 pm Tues. ing- atout wtat Rev. 7) 	SESAME srRE 
- NOTICItJNDIRlCTiTiOUS 

STATUTI 
NOTIC!UNDIRPICTITOU$. 

Evening 
800 

2' 	12 LITTLE HOUSE ON 

SmUg to do 
W NEWS (JJ G000MORNINGAMER. 

ICA: 

S4) MIDDAY 
MANN 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NotIce 

MANN STATUTI 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

THE PRAIRIE Nellie accuses 10.25 
(Good Pvtwntng Flonda' To NEWS 	 2.) IRONSIDE Is hereby given that the 	NotIce Is hereby given that the 

6iO 1at,a 24 WORLD WAR I Eghth 
at 7:25 and 825, local news T') ALL MV CHILDREN 	 4) GILLIGANS ISLAND 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	undersIgned, 	pursuant 	to 	tne 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chaotec 	"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 2' 	4) .6i 	L 12 NEWS 

NM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
boL episode In ltS docunmentasy 

eather spoils.) 

730 
1 	 NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

2i 12i DAYSOFOURLIVES 	CLUB 
14$ 09, Florida Statutes, will register 145.09, Florida Statute, will register 

7' 24 MAKING IT COU 
4 	6 P 	M.ffS SPECIAL 
Its Arbor Day. Charlie 

series deals with Bng. Gun. 
Marshall, 	o 	ougnt 	s 	. 

* HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 4.) 	16) AS THE WORLD 	91 EDGE OF JIGHT 

withtheClerkoltheCircuilCovrt, in 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
and for Seminole County, Florida 	in and for Seminole County, F lo,'ida, 

830 
21 	121  NBC NEWS 

Brown.' Animated special expertise to the Soipt of the 800 r4J 	1.8) 	CAPTAIN 
TURNS 	 12.) ThE GONG SHOW 

- 9) FAMILY FEUD 

upon 	recEIpt 	of 	proof 	of 	thC 	upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
Publication 	of this 	notice, 	to wit: 	publication of this notice, 	the tic. 

4) TI) CBS NEWS 
based on the cailoon ctmarac. 
ters 

war 

103° 
IWdROO 

4-30 
2.00 	 6J BEWITCHED 

OSTEEN BRIDGE 	FISH CAMP titious name, to wit: 	THE 	ELITE 

6M HOGANS HEROES 
created by Charles M 

Sct'tjz 	The gang joins in a NM. PHIL SILVERS SHOW 
NM DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE '9) S2o.000 PYRAMID 	 6*' PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

Under Which we are engaged in 	CLEANERS under which we expect 
business at Route , Box a, Sanford. 	to engage i 	business at No. 	IL 

1) ASMANBEHAVES Noti. 
roses." 

neighborhood conservation 11 00 
(Fn) MAX B. NItLE 
(7) IN SCHOOL PAOGRAM 

9 	MARCUS WELBY M.D. 
Florida 3277). 

That the 	interested 
CitlelbilTy Plaza. South Highwa 

prOfed.(R) 2) 	4) 	6) :9) .12) NEWS 2 	12 THE DOCTORS 	 (R) parties 	 in said 17.fl in the 	City Of 	Casseiberry, 
- .9i ABC NEWS 

700 
9 THECApTAiNATEN 6M MISSN IMPOSSIBLE 

MING. 	ivai Counfy School 
System, until 330pm. 

4) 	6 THEGUIDINGLIGI.4T 	12 THE MtJNSTERS 
business enterprise are as follows: 

S: Frank F. Evans, Jr. 
Florida. 

Thatthe parties interested in 

- - 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
NtLLE. Guests: Joty, cyper, 'tI'TAN, MARY 

HARTMAN 
24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE• 

9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 500 

300 	 21 ADAM 12(R) 
S: Ramona M. Evans 

Dated 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
business enterprise are as fofiowi: 

NCH 
t 	r 	se 

24 NA 	Episode one in a 
PORT 

2 	12. ANOTHER WORLD 	6 STAR TREK 
at 	 Melvin Sprung 

Counly, Florida. February 17. 1977 	Carolyn Sprung 
1) THE CROSS WITS 
61 EMERGENCY ONE - 24 	THE TRUTH ABOiJT five 	pall 	adaptation of 	the 

830 
eM -  cOtju,rf CLOSE up 

4 I 	j ALL IN THE FAMILY 	NM I LOVE LUCY 
Publith: Feb. 3), 21, March 7. 14, 	Dated •t 	Forest City, Seminole 

'.7 FEEDBACK 
H0JDINI- (C1nnonIhe dassc 	EnIe 	Zola 	novel., 

Porlraysthetiteofasucr,tj 
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

(R) 	 7 	-24 MISTER ROGERS 
GM NEW MICKEY 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 

DEl-ItO 
County, Florida, February 17, 1977. 

Feb. 21, 21. March 7, 14, 
'9 WILD, WILD WORLD OF back9-ourid,thankingarxjd,,ye 900 MOUSE 	 Mon., 1977 

ANIMALS 
ol the in Pans dung the 2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

CLUB 	 Thiss, Fr,, starts 520pm., DEl-ill 

12- CANDID CAMERA 
ha-ed the Imagination of the penoci from 1852 to 1870 arid '61 MIKE OOUGL,AS SHOW- 

24 	(Mn, 	Tues., 	Wed, 	Ch 24. IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 

24 INTHESHADOWOFT),IE 
by virtue of htstaienta,yJ heraffectonthehvesoltt 

Ct.B,i 
Thiss) VILLA ALEGRE (Fri) 	121 EMERGENCY ONE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA _________________ CASE NO. 77-ISI.CA.19.E 

'MOON Pail one. 	I11Ofl. 
mysticism 	iflCiudd are a 	flier. (R) 

11 3° 
9i MOVIES: (PA)n.) "Oueen 

CARRASCOLENDAS 	 530 
-2) NEWS 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 
tary on Drevard County, as it 

scenes of seances held seek- 
ing to contact him after death 2 	12 TONIGHT Ctvtst,na.' Greta Gart 	Joimn 

Gilbert 
315 	 I 7J 	24) ELECTRIC COM- - 9 GENERAL 

TOAGE ASSOCIATION. 
Plaintiff, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE was in the space boom of the 

830 6) MARY HARTMAN. MARY 
(B&W) 1933. (Tues. HOSPITAL 	PAN? Not on Mcn. Thus. or EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

'60s its econormc rise, failand 
conxngtotrfe again Parttwo,7 

4.1 	6.1 BUSTING LOOSE. HARIMAN t'iagen 	girt .. 	no -,-jd 
Reagan, ShireyTeno 1947. 

330 	 Fn., Ct's. 24. 
4) 1.6) MATCH GAME 

JOHN E. SIMMONDS, et ux., et a. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

pm. Tues. (R) 
Lenny lands two tjcicets to a THE BEST OF 

GROUCHO (Wed.) 'ary of a Ma" 
9) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

NOTICE OF ACTION CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.311-CA-Oft 

730 
prestigioij 	sportscaster's din. 
nor, 	but STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 

VjnCOflt Price, Nancy Kovack. 
- 

TO: John E. Simmonds and MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

2 WILD KINGDOM 
cant 	cecicJo 	wt'iat 

spj CISCO. A murder suspect 
1963 	(This9) 	"The 	Ride 

Catherine M. Simmonds, 
his 

COMBANKWINTER 	PARK, a 
- - A) HOLLY'M)OO SQUARES 

girl to take 

900 

is 
reiea 	when the defenee . MtyO 	William 

CALENDAR 
wife 

RESIDENCE: Unknown 
Florida banking corporation. 

Plain!iff, 
- 	6) 	I N 	S E A A C H 

OF.....Martians" 
21 121  NBC MOVIE: 'Rafter- contends his heating loss P° 

con 	(B&W) 	(Fri.) 	"That 
Certain Feeling" Bob Hopo, 

(Last known mailing address of 
JohnE.SimmondsandCath,rineM 

vs. 
J. 	ORAILEY 	ODHAM, 	a-k-a 

'9 BREAK THE BANK 
ty and the I'bwjy HustJq" vented his being aware o 

tights. (A) Evll $aint 	1956. Simmonds being: P.O. Box 14552, 
Austin, 

BRAILEY OOHAM. e$.I., 
12 MY THREE SONS 
24 MANTOVANI Pail one, 

aspiring country singer 
24 IN scoot PRociw,. 
MING 	angeCounIySctol 

MONDAY, MARCH 14 
Texas 71753) 

All parties claiming interests by, 
Defendants 

NOTICEOFACTION 
(Kellerman) arid a loose 

Tuesday System until 3 p.m 
through, under or against John E. TO: COX CRAFT, INC 

mouthed 15 year old runaway 1 u.00 QntJi 	250 W. 	Ivanhoe Blvd., OrlandO. 	Irogram 
SimmondS 	and 	Catherine 	M. 
Simmonds, 	his 

3421 5th Avenue South 
ciu.m (PhlIlIps)useaguntope(suade 

an Morning 
- 21 12. SANFORDANOSON 'Primitive Birds of the Wetlands" will be given by 

wife, 	and 	to 	all 
parties having or claIming to have 

Birmingham, Alabama 	35222 
You an, notified that an action to 

alcoholic ox-Marine (Mun) (R) Malcolm 	Slxnons, The pUblic Is Invited, any right, title or interest in the real foreclos, a mortgage has been fited 

1975 
6.00 4.- PRICE IS RIGHT Central Florida Chapter of Cancer Victims and 

property herein described, 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

against you and you are required to 

- 4 	6' 	MAUDE, Arthur's 
-.14) (Mon) CAMERA THREE 6.i DOUBLE DARE Friends mc,, 7:30 p.m., Dubsdread Country Club, 549 W. that an action to foreclose a mon 

srve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
defenses, if 	riy, tO it on DANIEL M. 

devotion to a new best tneod 
Thus.) (Tues., 	FARM 

HOME (Wed.) OF MEN AND 

1030 
2' 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 

Par Ave., Orlando, tgag,on the following real property 
in Seminole CoUnty, Florida: 

HUNTER. 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, 

- 
huts Waiter. 
9' MOVIE 	Honey Pot" Rex 

W 0 M E N 	( F r 	, ) SQUARES FI'ee nutrition and vegetarian cooking course, 7:30 
p.m., 	Adventist 	Community Services 

Lot 15, Block K, North Orlandu 
Terrace. Section 

whose address 	is 	24) 	W. 	Park 
Avenue, Winter Park, Florida 32719, 

CRACKERBARREL '6 THE PRICE IS RIGHT buildIng, 	455 4, Unit One. ac on or before March 25, 1977, and file 
Harnson. 	Susan 	Hayward. .19) SUNRISE JUBILEE 11 00 Maifland Ave., Altamonte Springs. cording 	to 	the, Plat 	thereof 	as the original with the Clerk of this 
British-U S. -Italian. 	1967. 6:10 2 	- Ia-' WHEEL OF FOR- Cardlopuimonary Resuscitation class, 6-b 

recorded in Plat Book 17. Page 	. 
Seminole County, Florida, 

Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 
Wealthy scoundrel invites 
three 01 his former amours to 

2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC TUNE pm. 
Registration $5. For Information call Seminole 	m- 

has been filed against you and you 
Plaintiff's 	 immediately attorney or 
thereafter; otherwise a default will 

share 	his 	last days in his 
6 15 

.161) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
9) SECOND CHANCE. P110w munity College Community Services 

are requir 	to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to it on van 

be entered against you for the relief 
demanded 	in 

Venetian showplace. 625 
game show hosted by Jim 

with three contestants Diet Worhahop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
den Berg, Gay & Burke, P.A., at 
Post 

the 	Complaint 	or 
Petition. 

9 15 
24 THEPALLISERS Episode 

2 	(Tues.) 	PICTURE OF COtIeting for tt)ouc,vJ5 in Church, SR 434 and 1-4 
Office 	Box 	193, 	Orlando. 

Florida 32102, and file the original 
WITNESS my and and the seal of 

this Court on February II, 1977. 

seven in senes Romance arid 
HEALTH University of p() 
(Wed,) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 

Cash and merchandise queg- 
lion 	t'id answer format. 

Sanford A,A, 8p.m., 1201 W. First. (closed). with the Clerk of the above-styled 
Court on or before April 4th, 1917; 

Artpxr H. Beckwith, Jr. 

politics vie ton pronxnence in 
trie 	tiv 

TION(ThUI-S.)CHRISTOPHER 11 30 TOPS Chapter 7, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 
- Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake 

otherwis, a iudgment may be en 
terd 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Mary N. Darden of Glencora and 

Plantagenent Paittseq. 
CLOSEUP(Ffl.)DAILYDEV 
TIONAL 

2 - 	-121 SHOOT FOR THE 
STARS 

Mary. 
Altainoute.South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 

	

against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 
demanded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 

Deputy Clerk 	 I Publish Feb. 21, 25* Mar. 7, ii, 1971 

6-30 -4 	6) LOVE OF LIFE clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 	- 
petition 

WlTNE5Smyhandandthesealof 
DEl 112 

- 	1 4 	6. A1..L'S FAIR. Chartey 2 	(Pn.) WITH THIS RING 6* NOTFORW0MENOY TUESDAY, MARCH 15 said Court on February 25th, 1971. 

WI WAN 
beg'.nis to feel threatened by (Fr,) SUNSHINE 9 HAPPY DAYS (A) Registration for new first grade students (August '77) 

(SEAL) ____________________________ 
Rchards glamorous ex'girl. 4 KUTANA 11.55 All Souls School offIce, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Through Thur- 

Arthur H 	BeCkwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 10.00 

4 	6) 	THE ANDROS 
6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
6*-  THREE STOOGES. 

' 	 6' CBS NEWS sday. By: Jean E. Wilke IN THE CIRCUITCOURT OF THE 

TARGETS Second of two part POPEYE Afternoon 
Over 50 Club meeting and covered dish luncheon, 

Deputy Clerk 
Publith: 	Feb. 2*, March 7. 14, 21, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

episode P/eke learns of three 7- LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 1200 
10:30 a.m,, Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 1977 ___ 157 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

- 	-..:n 	''-. c 	a,,,,, 
PosslhiutIes-altofttmemtern,ty. 

634 2' 	9 NEWS Free nutrition and vegetarian cooking school, 7:30 
CASE NO. fltIl-CA.l3.E 

S'i-m 	 a,e,, 12 LIVING WORDS 4,' 	6 YOUNG AND REST- p.m., 	Adventist 	Community 	Services 	buildIng, 	455 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
FREDDIEL,HORNandVIRGINIA 
M. HORN, his wife, 

AT SUN. 	r,syw.y 
ECONOMY NITE 

YT1r7 	TUESDAY "  
639 

12 
LESS Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI N. Plaintiffs, 4 

I N J 
Hi NEIGHBOR GM PERRY MASON CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

_______ 645 
4- LOCAL NEWS 

1' NAME THAT TUNE 

1230 
Speed reading course 7-10 p.m. Thesdays through April 	26, 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 77-314-CA-a4L  

JOSEPH 	A. 	WITHAM 	and 
FLORENCE M. WITH, his wife, 

m 
61 SUNSHINE AtANfi,C 2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 

SemInole Community College Community 
Services, 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF of either defendant is living, an 	if 
_____ 654 4 , 	5E)&,Flcf 	FOR 

MARY ANDERSON, Wife, 
and 

either of said defendants are dead. 

12 WHAT's HAPPENING? TOMORROW Seminar on care of outdoor landscape plants, 7:30- EUGENE 	JOHN 	ANDERSON. 
theunknownlpouse,h,irs,d,vls,,j, 
granters, creditors. lienors or other 

"At4NIE"& ®I 
655 i9 RYANSHOPE 93Op.m.,AltamofltesprthgsClvlcCenterFreetopthllc 

Husband, parties claiming by. through, under 
_____ -_- ________ 

- 2.. (P/eYl.tfrOughThus)DAI. -12 -  MARCUS WELBY. M.D. Call Agri-Center for Information and registration. 
NOTICEOFACTION or 	against 	any 	such 	deceased 

defendant - 	- LY DEVOTIONAL 1257 TO: EUGENE JOHN ANDERSON or 	defendants, 	if 	alive 
and, 	if 	dead, 

Hard Women 
700 

21 	12. TOGAY (Local 
2' NBC NEWS UPDATE Company (for single adults), 8p.m., Parker Plaza 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for Dissolution of Marriage 

their 	several 	and 
resp,(tiv, unknown spouse, heirg. 

FIIUSWAP$HOP PLUS 
news 

at 725 and 825) 
i oo "An Maitland. 	for An's Sake"- Joe Pitis. has been filed against you and you 

devise,g, 	granted, 	creditors 
lie 	h.r naL.. .iniI 

Protect your home by - 
protecting your 11.19 hbors. 
If you see anything 

susplclous-CAU 
ThE POliCE! 

HELP
I  

STOP CRIMES 
APto,n 7  Gene ol i Off'c. 

Iolloho,s.., flo,,d,, 

fo inlofmat,on, 
phu.w lIsa pol,c. o i,iH i offi' 

I 

a 

r eneva 

ardens 
Luxury Patio Apartment 

Studio. 1,2,3 
Bedroum Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

322-2090 
Professionally Managed 

Bachelor 
are requIred to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to it on 
Leonard V. Wood, Egg., Suite 211, 

""v U. 
tPirougI'i,und,r or against any such 
deceaSed defendant or defendant;, 
and all 25? 	Maittand 	Avenue, 	Altamonle 

parties claiming under any 

Springs, Florida 37701, Petitioner's 
(7 	the above named or described 

Father Of 
attorney, on or before April 1 	1971 
and file the original with the Clerk Of 

defendant; or parties or claiming to 
have any rIght, title or interest 	in 
and to 	the thiS Court either before serve on 

anyof 	following described 
Petitioner's 	altorney 	or 	im- 

lande, situate, 	lying 	and being 	in 
Seminole County, Florida, to wit 

'7 
• 

AI/l a r r I e 
mediately thereafter; ot?ierwiia a 
default will be entered against you 

LOS 4 of CRYSTAL LAWN, ac 

S for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
cording 	to 	plat 	thereof, 	duly 

Petitionfor Dissolution of Marriage. recorded In Plaf Book 6, page 6, 

MiAMI (AP) - As a bachelor WITNESS my hand and the seal 0 
Public Records of Seminole County,0  
Florida 

foster parent, Jimmy Dixon's 
this Court on March 3, 1977. 

Defendants. 

social life has been meager. 
(COURT SEAL) 

ArThur H. Beckwlth, Jr. NOTICE OF SUIT 

Women would walk Into fjg Clerk of the Circuit Court TO QUIET TITLE 
TO: 

borne, see his seven boys and 
By: Mary N. Darden 
oeput 	Clerk 

JOSEPH A WITHAM arid 
FLORENCE AS WIllIAM, his wife, 

leave. Publish 	Mar. 7, 11, 21, 25, 1917 
if either defendant is living, and 	t 

But Sunday the 30-year-old DEJ2S either of said defendants are dead, 

Dixon married a woman who 
the unknown spouse, heirs, devisees, 

had vowed long ago that she IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
grantee's, Creditors, lienors or Other 
parties claiming by. through, under 

would never have children. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

or 	against 	any 	such 	deceased 

"It seems everything comes COUNTY, FLORIDA defendant or defendants, if alive, 
and, 	If 	dead, 	their 

ready-made these days."  said CASE NO. fl44$-CA09.i. 
several 	and 

respective unknown spouse. heirs.( 

his Iride, Mercy GarcIa, 25. "I 
MONROE HARBOUR, a Florida 
corporation. 

devigees, 	grantee;, 	creditors. 

love them all." 
Iienorg or other parties claiming by, 

Plaintiff through, under or agahst any such 
Although the Wedding Wi 

vs. 

COMBAPIK . CASSELBERRY 
deceased defendant or defendants. 

scheduled at sunrise, th 	bride Florida 	banking 
and all parties claiming under any 

tIIiin't arrive on time. And the 
corporation, 

JAMES B. PHIPP5 and VIVIAN 
, 

of the above named or described 
defendants gr parties or claiming to 

boys, ages five to 20, teased th PHIPPS, his wife, have any right, title or Interest In 

anxious Dixon. Defendants and to any Of the following described 

"U's 6:38 and you're still a 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO 	JAMES B. PHIPPS and 
lands, situate, 	lying and being 	in 
Seminole County, Florida, 

bachelor," 	yelled Sandy, 	17, VIVIAN P. PHIPP$, to wit 
Lot 4 of CRYSTAL LAWN, ac 

who was the first to come into 
his wife 
whose 	residence 	is 

Cording 	to 	plat 	thereof, 	dultA 
Diz's home almost five years 

unknown 
but Whose last 

e'Orded in Plat 	Book 0, page 6, 	( Public Records of Seminole County. 
ago. The others shook their known addr, 	is: Florida 

- 

' 	 UflV JiI 1011 

9991 and a friendly Ad Visor will COLOR TV, Air Cond - Mai(i5erv 
- 	- 	

-- porch, solar heat, fenced corner yard, large Corner lot 377.600 Sell WAN 1tQ 
RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 

- 	
- guard, shots & wormed, 3221095, 11Wy5 136 and 17-92 

help you QUALITY INN NORTH lot, 	burglar 	system. 	Quality or rent. 323 3750 ___________________________ pool 	Leading distributor wants a Campoell's Poodle Pad - Complete 8311318 
I I & SR 134 Longwood. 	t67 1000 
- 

throughoul. 
A. V POPE, REALTOR NEWLYWED OR nice backyard to display new 1977 professional grooming. 2167 Park 

__________________________ 

SAN MO PARK 	I, 2. 3 bedroom 131-l226or327.1170 
_____________________________ 

RETIREES DELIGHT model of above ground pool. Top AvC 377 1)71 Closed Wednesdays. MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and' 

IYjL1i trailer apIs 	Adult & family park. Midway between 	Maitland and 
consideration given for 	PRIME 
LOCATION 

-','--,'-.--..-'----------------- Do 	your 	dog 	S 	cat 	deserve 
'73 Models. Call 373 5510 or l31 
1605 	Dealer. Weekly 	3515 Hwy 179?. Sanford 

3231930 BALL REALTY Winter 	Park, 	concrete block, 	s 
Call collect days or 

evenings, 305 273 06)0 
screened 	inside & outside run? - _______________________ 

'tl'j 	Aijrncy 	Little 	F'e' Req Real Ettate Broker rms plus bath, also laundry 	1102 - 	 -"- 
ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING & ;s 	Gold 	Ouster, 	air, 	automatic,, 

1 Roomfurn duplex, 11th St 	First 
SALES - RENTALS Bessmor. 	Near everything, Mid SWIMMING POOLS BOARDING KENNELS offers PS., Slant 6. $7i50. Phone 323 

"Your Future- Our Concern" & l6st month pIus $50 deposit 817W It 	l ,Sanford 3205 Owner. 53-1 1689 REPOSSESSED thiS& lotsmore.372_5752. 
_____ 	 - 2*17 anytIme. 

70% Commercial, Sanford, 323 5176 
DeLanc), no 1154 

373 
$681Monday thruFriday, after S 

3275641 r3722lSlafterHrS 
' 7 BR. by owner. $16,900 Low Down 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
Steel pools Ill 	Repossessed by 6Horses 

___________________________ 

MGB- Douol, sharp. Ovtr:'. 

Nurse; 	Ppi' 	A LPII';, Aidea. A,o 

- 

32-Houses Unfurnjshed 
Payton Realt y 

Payment, 	E Z 	Terms. 	904734 
0299 

bank. Will Sacrifice 	Call collect, 
3051774220 

- 	-- 	 " 

drive, new roof 	clutch . 

Must sell. 1311326, 377-1120 
Companion Needed Immediately 
618 0636 

_______________ -_-_--

- 

' Real E;ttp Broker 
- 

' 	 ----------------

1971 

/2 PRICE SALE 

- 	 - 

'76 Dodge Royal Monaco, air, PS' 
Slnford - 	3 	OR 	block, with utility BRICK HOME 

CUT FUEL COSTS 51-Household Goods PB,AM FM. Cruise control, 11,5 
REPORTERs.. Correspondents fnr room, Storage building 	Rent by 

Owner, I 	2161 i BR with oak & fruit trees on large 

With the snug warmth of a beautiful 
fireplace in Florida rm, 3 BR, 	t 

- - -- -

-- 

(AlsoHorses ForSale) 
HORSE & RIDER STORE 

miles 	54.255 	322 7l. 	.1' _____________________________ 

	

'nter 	Sr,'ings. 	Deltona 	Please 

	

contact 	Editor, 	E.ening 	Hald. 
_. 

MILLIONS 
lot 	Privacy, pool & patio with cool bath with lovely screened porch Singer Zig-Zag 

2l51SSanforc)Ave., DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Sanlord OF DOLLARS in Real deck. 	2' 	baths, 	formal 	dining Immaculate 	home, 	near Hwy 97, I mile wgt of Speedway' 32? 	6I1, 	90 	1657, 
Santont] 

Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the room, iarye den opens off of pool everything 	Only $27,900 Singer equipped to zig zag and make 6 Yr old Buckskin Daytona Beach will hold a publie 
327/I classified 	ads 	Nothing 	sml 

about that 
area 	Carpet throughout, central 
H&AC. double garage and large GARDEN OF AHS 

a truly beautiful 

buttonholes 	Balance of 55414 or 
10 	paymentS of 	$6 	Call 	Credit 

II 	hands, gentle, $350 
321 OOlOafterap m. 

____________________________ 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesda 

	

9ht at 7 30 	It's the only one 
Florida 	You 

- , 	 - 	
-- 

21-Situations Wanted _________________________ POOL & TENNIS-.. Spacious 3 BR. 
2' 	balhs, with carpet, air, private 

Storage area. $59,000. Terms, 

SELL 	OR 	TRADE- 	7 	story 

yard With tall trees 
and azaleas framethis large 2 BR, 
Iii 	bath 	home., close 	to 

Manager, 373 9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

the Old 
67A-Feed 

set 	the reserved 
prIce 	No charge other than 14 
registration fee unless vehicle 	, for Care 	elderly in my home 	339 Singer Store ------.--...-.--_ '-

-- 1026 after op m 
p4tio 	& 	garage 	CALL BA RI refurbisp,ed home 	in 	cily. 	near everything, too 	$37,500 with ex 1030 State St.. Sanford Plaza sold 	Call 9047555311 for fullhe 
REAL ESTATE, 377 7191 
- 

Deltona- Attractive. 1 BR, 5135. 2 

store Will trade for country home 
and Small acreage 

3771101 Dayor Night 

CeIlent terms 

MARCH IN BEFORE APRIL 

"" ---'----------- Fine Used Furniture 
JIM DANDY FEEDS 

Boxcar Prices 
3 D 	Ration, 50 Ibi, $9.40 

- 

'71 Chevy Nova, air condition, PS,. 
PB, custom VS 350 

-_--- __ 

24-Business Opportunities 
BR, 	$155 	1st 	& 	last 	month, 
Security deposit 	Available now. 

76.42 Hiawatha at 17 99 This us? listed 3 BR. I bath home in HWY 14 ANTIQUES. I' 	Miies E. 	f 
Hunter-i Choice. SO lbs. 5620 
Scratch, SO lbs., $1 10 

Phone 327 
1691 

- Own Your 	Own 	Businetst 	Area 
Distributor 	for 	Rand 	McNally 

No pets. 574 1010. 3 BR wood framehouse 
Pavenna Park 5parkIe 	with new 
Pant, 	near 	IdylIwilde 	School, 

$4. 	SlntOl'd 	322697? Laying Mash. 20 pct. 50 lbs., $3.10 
-___________ 	 ___________ 

____________________________ 
Maps, 	No 	selling. 	Service 	pie 

.-_____......,........,....,,, ,,,,,,, 

LAKE MARY- 7 or 3 BR, I bath 
in Farmington 55.000 Fenced back yard lot' Die swing WILSON MAtER FURNITURE SIee'r Fattener, SO lbs., $3.97 

established accounts. Investment home wilh Screened back porch, 
Phone 3230696 and slide sd 	A step saver 	for BUY SELL TRADE 

U S 	Horse Feed, 50 lbs. 5396 
No 	2 Yellow Corn, SO lbs. 

' 

__________________________ 
52.500 to 5)2.500 secured 	by 	in fenced yard $725 mo. Real 	nice, 	Carpeted, 	kitchen 

mom 	Priced to enjoy at 174.500, 311 315E 	First St 	 377 5477 
51 31 

Hog Ration, SO lbs. 14.49 
F_' 

ventory 	and 	equipment, 	Write, 
include name, address, telephone 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 6616913 

equipped, 3 BR. 1, bath A;5um 
firgt 

BE COOL IN THE POOL 
-- - 

- 

Singer Futu,a 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale, $2.75 

mortgage 	S 	Small 	dowa Believe it or not, 	warm summer MOVING AWAY I 	Goe'mly'g. East 46, 322 9569 __________________________ 
Direclor, NAMCO. 3921 Montclair 2903 Sanford Aye'.- 3 BR, I' 	bath. morlgage the 

,, ,_ - 	 - - - 	- 

Road, Birmingham, Alabama, air, clean. Take care tenants only 
322 

puolside luxury of this I BR. 
2',bath home in fashionable 

machine 	Original 	price 	$630 33713 	We 	Will 	tend 	you 	our 3731 or 327 571) - JOHN SAULS AGENCY Loch 
Arbor, Balance due $277 or need someone 

- 

references 	Call 705 570 1191 ________ 

Nice? BR block home, furnished or Days 377 7111 
Only a five iron distance 

from the golf course 	Has dine in 
to 	take 	up 	payments 	per YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT _______ 

unfurnislied 	373 7920 or 322 7579 
Ev.' 	3?) tillS 

Broker 	 Associate 
kitchen, 	separate 	dining 	room, 

month 	Call 6.43 0553, will deliver, 
no obligation 

SANFORD AUCTION 
PHONE 373 7310 aIIer6 _______________ and Surprises galore 	$19,500 	I - _____________________ 

Lake Mary-. 3 BR, I' 	bath new Stemper Realty 
--_-- 

fr/I11age 1!1. 33-Houses Furnished 
- _
'"__JL-. 

tiomeg. 	Under 	$25,000 with 	less 
than $750 down 	Government Central Florida - s ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
funding 	By 	bu,ldir, 	531 1649 MULTIPLE LISTING REAL TOP 

1919 Deltona . 	Attractive 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 

I 	BR, 5135, 2 
BR. 	1155 	1st 	& 	last 	month 
Security deposit 	Available now 
No 

Equal Housing Opportunity S French Ave 	3771991 
321 1496 	 323 3954 - 

2 	Story, 

______ 
' 

t1lI9,_•_CONSULTOUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE [1511 
17-97, Sanford,. Pets 	$741010 NEED 	A 	HOME' 	5)00 	down 

I 	BR. 	2'y 	baths 
______ NO AcroSS'Frompinct,HOuS, -_ - payment 	to quaiil,ed 	buyers 	3 

Recreational 	facilities 	537.000 

___________ 

323'8670or 831-9777 On large fishing 	lake and only 6 
mOnths old 	2 BR. 2 bath. 

OR, 	I i 	baths, 	Central 	heat, Jenny Ciark Really, REALTOR, 
372 1598 AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 7 car refurbiShed 	A 	low as $11,000. - garage, 	wall to 	wall 	carpeting. 

Ava,lable 	April 	1st. 	5200 month 
NEAR SHOPPING-. 2 BR, I bath. By Owner '- Must Sell! Ravenna 

cement block. Oil heat 	$13,500 Park -- Extra sharp) BR, 2 bath, - 
DYNAMIC '-'PIOPERTIES 	

TWO 
S V. Harth..,.-i, 	 garaoe Plus MOBftF HAMF , 

LARGE LOTS. lOP, Fla rm,, central H & A, w * carpet, dish Aluminum ctnn 

- 	-- 	- 	- 

I 	LL........ I---.-. 

______________________________ 

	

*DI.AU.AmT 	I 	 . 	 I 	4) 16) CBS NEWS l725Ch 

	

EVERY SUMOAYiAM.SPM i 	Females For Hire ,j 	4. loCal CALL )fl-lp 	
_J 

	

-S. 	 , ,, 	 -' ' 	

s. 	 -, , 	.1 

Tuesday means 

low-cost Kmnchin'! 
Tuesday only 

- 	. 

	

- 	- -: 	-. 	 tV 

Deltona6I' 	 renting for $9S pel. month All Ih 	
;Q.,er, 	 rangrefr. 	 -- - 	 ''i ItnPruvernenTs

- 	 Murals 

1S
or on v 526.500 	 fenced yard, new roof, lots of 	 __________________________ 

IIt)" 	' 	
'• 	

35-4Mbile Home Lots 	WITT REALTY 	
F5 lOJSaIsumaDr $29,500.37) 	an,, your home .5th , (.refltryPrr.ce'itf1j.At,on, 	

Original California Murals by 11,lS 	 -. 	 -- 	
. 	 Reu Real Ftti. n,ni. i,.n... 	 _____ 	 Rnninn r.,... 	in s,., 	c ------._ 	 .. 	 JANUF in. ,,,,... ,_._ -- 

U,,COH1Pr . 

You, and each of you, are hereby neacis anti mumbled about Mer- 	Oi-la, Florida 	 notified that a Complaint to Quiet 
Regular Price 

$222 r'.'. 	
,. 	 __________________________________________________ 

cy "being Just bike a woman." 	You are hereby notified that a  Title 10 the above-described 

- 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	
When the bride rinauy j. 	Complaint to foreclose a lien, en 	Property hM been filed against you 

SAVE 	 ' - 
cumber,ng the following descri 	by the above named Plaintiffs in ltie S3( 	-- 	 1,, rived, the Rev, Amos BroWn 	property being an situate in  Circuit  Court for the Eiohteenln \ 'nili,r Irr,ili.'r." -. 

- 	

called the family together. 	Seminole COunly, Florida, to wit: 	Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole The boys, some black and 

	

	one twenty foot, seven inch County, FlorIda, and you are hereby 
fiberglass GLAST RON pleasure summoned, ordered and required to 

, 	 ter children In Dixon's home. 	has been filed against you in the 	o the Complaint filed herein in thp. - 	 They went to his borne through 	above styled Court. a 	you are above entitled cause in the Office or required to serve a copy of your 	the Circuit Court in and for Seminole Parkway Child4en's Home, a answer or pleading to tti. Complaint C0uny, Florid., on or before April state haven for abandoned, 	on Plaintiff's Attorney, WILLIAM L. 	5th, 1977, and to serve a copy of such 

Complete with deliciousjy 

	

cesland 	 _____ 

neglected and abused children, 	COLBERT, Of the law firm of answer or defenses on Plaintiffs' kmnchy Fish Cr Chips plus STENSTROM, DAVIS & MCIN. attorney, MichMl J. Appleton, Esq. and youngsters whose Parents 10511, P 0. Box t330, Sanford, WOMBLES. MARLOWE & AP for some reason can't take care 	Florida. 37711, and file the original PLETON, P A., P0. Box 954. of them. 	 answer or pleading wllh the Clerk 	Winter Park, Florida 32790. on or ________ 	
the Circuit Court, Eighfe,nf 	before said dale; otherwise the a 

Legal Notice 

Judicial Circuit, at the Seminole 	allegations of lhe Complaint will be County Courthouse, loCated at 	taken a's confes.d and a decree 

	

yourchoiceofbeveiag 	 __ _____ 	 Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, 	entered against you for the relief U , on or before the 11th day of April, 	demanded In the Complaint. 	
r 

NOTICE UNDER 	 A.D, 1977. If you fail todo so Defatill 	The name of thc Court In which '1iJesc)' oi'If)'! 	
- 4 	

FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 	
and ullimate Judgment will be taken IhIs action has been Instituted is the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	against you for the relIef demanded Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 

H 	 __ 

the underSigned, desiring to engage 	in the Complaint, 	 Judicial Circuit, irs and for Seminole 

- 	 I 	

DAVALTA, INC., at the Ramada 	Once a week for four Consecutive 	brevlated title of this action S 

	

I 	
inbusin.'ssunderthefic,it,$ 	 ThiS Notice shall be Published 	County, Florida, and the ab 

1 4 

i 	

ters.cfloo of Interstate No. 4 a 	DATED Ibis 1h day of March, 	M HORN, his wife, vs JOSEPH A 

__________ 	

FIorfo Highway No. 13$ in the City AD., 1977. 	
WITHAM and FLORENCE AS 

	

.1 	

Inn North Orlando, FlorIda in. 	weak; in the Evening Herald, 	FREDDIE L. HORN and VIRGINIA 

of Alfamonf Springj, Florida, in. 	(Seal) 	 WITHA, his wife, if .1. 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Clerk of Said Circuit Court of the 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (I'WY. 17-92) SANFORD Seminole County. Florida, 	 By: Patricia A. Jackson 	Eighleenlpi Judicial Circuit, in ard, Dated at MInneapolis, Minnesota 	Deputy Clerk 	 for Seminoie County, FlorIda, tti,e 

_____________ 	

11515 5th day of M.arth, 1917, 	 William L. Colbert, Egg. 	 25th day of February, 1977. 
FCRI4 PARK PSAZA 	$41, N ORLANDO Asa 	317W. CO1.CN1*L 'JR. 	S-tiE. COtOM,,SL Dl FuN 6a,t 	 WINTER PAR.< 	 0RNDQ 	

- 	

(a Minnes,fa 	 Attemeys for Plaintiff 	 Arthur H 8er'kth, Jr. 

DAVAL, INC. 	
STENSTROM, DAVIS&MoINTOSH (SeaI 

corporation) 	 Pct Ofl;c, Box l3 	 Clgjli , l Circuit Co',rt tv,,., 	 3y DAVID E. NORDALE, 	 nfOrd, Floric 32771 	 ii!- Mary N. Dar Sicreta, y 	
(3051 327-2)11 	

Deputy Clerk 

;..;;r TWAiL 	

, 	 Publish. March II, 21, 21, April 1, 	Publih: Mlrch i 2), 75. April 4, 	Publish' Feb 29. March 1, II, 3). 

I 

OlLOliU 	
"It tir,'ily t'i pen' 

- 	arrntpzyroiP dedict.'ons I owe 	

UIE,J 10 	
Dfl %SQ 

'977 	
317 	

1977 

a 

'Via- 	
UPPLAND PARK 

I £ 4 Bedroom I Batti ModI 
Central Heating and Air Conditioning Cirpiig 

E 
______ Uppland Park Homes 

___CONSTRUCTION 

Inc. 

j 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL 303.322.3103 

- ___ T.._'T" "' :'! 

__________________________________ 	

or otii(e. 

________________________________ 	

,., ,, c.p. 	r . . 	 ,jj 	

Call 134 6303 

	

-- 	- 	 --'-" " ".''' " 	

' 	 Eagle Siding Co. $51 9563 

	

Eve;373759532201793225615 	* Get 'Em While 	- ---- 	 GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
Oneacremohil,me.ite*lhll 	

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	CLASSIFIED AVERTISING 

	

septic & electricity West of San. 	 Die odc3sion. there 5 a 	
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

ford on paved road Mt. Dora 
They're Hot''  * 	11SSifid Iii 	solve 1 Try one - 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 	

Of Mernancise Every Day 
schools, Available Now, $60 per 
month. Write PaulO. W,mite. 7*0.3 Kitchen 	Cabinet;, 	bureaus, 	 Try One' 

	

New POUSeS in .i 'ur,Il area No down 	 shelving, coffee tables, end tables, _______________________________ 

	

S. S tale, AnnArbor,Mich,41104 	 _____________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	
payment, monthly Payments less 	 litchen tables. Custom work 	-- 

	

than re-nt GOvernme-nt Subsidized 	 Beauty Care 	 Choose your color 	Free 	Paint & Body 1ty¼rk 37-Business Property 	 ______________________ 

	

tO (l-iIitie-d l)iJy,,'r', C.,lP lo see t 	______________________________ 	estimates_Bob'sCabine't. 327015* yOu liiality' 	 ____________________________________________ -, 	

- -- 	 Stenstrom Realty 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Tue Gu4 Ole Days" have never 
ltOrmerly llarriett S Beauty Nookl 

I 	
the' Classified Ads 	The 	Scotlies' Paint & Body Snop 

Building 10.000 11.000 sq It, i 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 S19 E 1st St 373 5712 	 Bu,5 are lill The Best' 	 Chapman Road. Osiedo. Fla Fre. 

	

du5tr)l. commercial, 915 w. ist 	LOCH ARBOR - 715 R'dje Drive 	
:-. 	 - 	 ' 	 -___________________

- 	Estimates Phone 34.36015 
-. 

St 373 1100, 	 Owner .in*'Ous' Lovely I BR, 7 	Req Real Estate Broker 	
Bookkeeping 	 ' ' 

- 	 Income Tax 

	

Office Space Available In the Ed 	Golf Course Has Spacious family 	323 6061 or 313 051' eves 	Bookkeeping Service- 	Typing 	- 	 ________- 

	

bath home, conveniepl to Mayfair 	603W 1st St . Sanf old 	 ________________ 

wards Buildng Call 	 rocm, enclosed sun porch, central 	--- ---- - - 
' 	 Sales Tx Reports & Quarterly 

- 	 income Taxes Prepared 

	

____________________________ 	
H S AC. double carport and large 

CO AS P L E ' EL Y 	E c ON 	Returns, Niitarv32)$195 	I 	
Individual Reasonable 	PainIng Our Only Service - In. 

	

tenc,d lot. BPP warranted. 	 _____________________________ 38-Wanted to Rent 	Redured , 	 DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 
- 	 Phone 323 1174 	 leriors, Exterors, Murals M,ll, 

	

______________________________ 	
located in many areas of Seminole 

' 	 Hauling 	 __Fam ily. Inc 131 6303 

	

- -___ -

-- 	 County 517.500 to 350.000 Down HIGHLAND PARK - 209 Margaret 

	

Want to rent 1 car garage, facing 	
Road Yearsof comfortable living 	

payment Ow as $100 	
LtHT HAULING YARD 	 ndscang& 	 WHY SAVE IT 	SELL IT: 

QUICKLY wtn ,a Fast Aclir,q 

	

alley, in Santord, for storage, 	can be yours in this sacsous 3 OR. 
I  Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	REF JSE 8. OLD APPLIANCES 	 t.awn Care 	

Low Cost Classified Ad 

PhOne 373 730 	
I bath with two', baths. On extra 

P15319537% 	
- 	 ___________________ 

- 	 ' 	large lot Has many extras BPP 	
:Iean Fill Dirt. Law,' Sand C1a - 	- HIS the' trust hurt you' Call Buddy 	 Pest Control 

4 ondomjnjums 	 warranted Just $35,000. 	 2524 P,ir Or 	 31? 2111 	Yd Ioau, s 	deiivered $295 	Bliduci. 3733701 20 years cx FHA VA HOMES-- Only $100 down REALTOR 	 Alter Hrg. 	448/ James HiI 	 patience. &I lypes tree work__- 

	

AKE MAI TLAND Terr, 3 BR, I 	payment on completely recon 32792*1 	3223991 	372 044* 	
ART BROWN PEST CON t ROt. 

	

bath, $23,000. Furn or unfurn., 	ditloned homes, priced from 	' 	' 	"-"------- I 	Home Improvements 	Dirt service, Clearing, Mowing, 

	

- 	 HUGHEYEQUIPMENT 	
7S63P6rttdriy draperIes. Owner 644 7410. 	 $17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole When you ploi,e' a CIS5jf4ed Ad .n 	

3271865 Co Head not be a veteran. SEE 	The Evening Herald, Stay Close to 	 - 	Bac hoe loader 3775477 

	

L ERY DAY someoneis lookIng for 	anti BUY voçs TODAYI 	 sour Phone because Something 	Central H.*? & Air Condilioning I 

eenderfui is ateul to happen 	 lies estimates, call Carl DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	 TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR and your Classified Ad will appear 

	

what you have to sell Call today 	
c,,I 5.Ilurd S Sales Lra., 	 Harris al SEARS in Sanfprd 377 	Mowing, Trimming, Edging, .With 	 And That's A Fact' 

a Personal Touch. 1305*34. 	 (I,is%led Ads Gets Rei,,- ii IHI 	 _____________ 	
And Thjt' A Fact Too' 

here tomorrow 	 322-2420 	- 42-MobileHones , 	
Roy's'HomeMaintenance

-- f 

3D (Detton,D,B , Plumbing repairs. Screen repairs, 	Landscaping I complete lawn 

	

Real Estate 	 ANYTIME 	BRIGAOIER 74'x57 3 BR. 2 bath, 	painting, odd lobs- Reasonable 	maintenance 444 5i!4 after 	I 	 Wall pape'iiq 

	

______________________________ 	
Cen'raI NSA 	Take over 	'ns.d 3)' "s 	 : 	 - ., '_ ,_, 	 ' 

-_____________________ MtiItpl t,JStiIa) S.rvke 	
' 	 - 	 ' -'-'- --.-' . 	 - - 	 - 	 -.--•.-. .. .• _____-' - 	 . 	

-' REALTORS 

	

______________________ 	Let a Classified Ad help you find EXPERT LAWN SERV 	 Paper Hanging 41-Houses 	
- I 	

[g24R 	
BENDIX '71, 24'xeC' 3 BR. 2 bath. 	i"O(e room tr storage C'assifie,j 	

373 1793 	 F re Estmat,5  
- 	

.. . 	 family rm Adults, no pets. Lake 	.SJS t.nd buyers :1st 	 -- --- 
,- 	 Call afte4pm 379 3995 L' 	Down VAS FHA Hom.s, KuIp 	AslsbyMcbileHomepjrs,$n1i E. Sanford-. Near river and marina 3 

Realt,. 327 2335 101 W, First 11 	 Osteen, 	Hwy 	11% BR. 7 balh,23ecreyved lot, 

	

Upper $406. rnocsc or 372-5173. 	Sanford. 	 "HURRY". . on last lake view 

	

______, 	 ____________ !b0_List YourBusiness..,DIQJ 322-2611 or 831-99931 
lot 3239019 

) 

,..m-', . .. - 



THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

C.'T 4OI)

€AL( 	ffl1 
MOOT ML 

t.iz 	g 6ETTR

THAM 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

by Stoffel a Heimdahl 

- 	 -- 	 - _-- 	 -- 	 - — 

41-Evening Heraid, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March tllm 	 - 
DLUNUI 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 42Over(Ger) 	Answer toPreviousPuzzle  

4b blueprint 
 lGrsektsttsr 4BNew , Vtam lfl # Can (1CIEIA1 Iiojj 6 Frozen dessert 	Hampshire 	I

15 Mak 

GIIIE?$ 	1i AL 

__ 	 Be Dangerous 	 IlTt!'llIil 

(JI 

1 

12 Monolith 	
11L1s.tPts l3 More uncanny 49or the front 	
I0IEIN 	aioi. 	T!1 14 Thrush 52 Body passage 	

010 tji 	a 0 1ti 

IS HERB J 
ES NOT GOING-.HE LOST 

"—i 
1..L, MS18E HEU.. riND sv (icr WI4ERE L HID urg 

READY?
WERE 

 

HIS B/uNG ----.-- 

-SUPPOSED
TO GO 
OW NG 

fl

J 

0000 DDUD 
iiirn uauc rgivi 

131313 
1131313130011 

53 Ome Out 
16 Lying 	54 Gatefold 

- 

SI0ILIUIT 
1.51* H 

DEAR DR LAMB — I've 
17 Medicinal 55 Most recently 	heard 	of 	a 	new plant 
18 "Auld Lang sagacious treatment for acne which has to 

56 Diction 
do with large doses of vitamin 

19 Boil contents DOWN $IJI'ISI liii]' 1I EINtJ A. If you know anything of this 
20 Snug retreat 
24 Tints 

Aj!dIo1 Cliii LI I I Nj Al 
treatment, I would appreciate 

26 Complete 1 	Black dairy 17 Resident of 39 Uneasy information 	about 	its 	ef- 
27 Housing COW 

2 Negative ion Vienna 41 Manservant fectiveness and safety. 
-- •geny(abbr.) I r.IIA 19 Anjou 43 East Indian DEAR 	READER 	— 

Sanford, Florida 32771—Prjce 10 Cents 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 oy Mort Walker 

- 
69th Year, No. 176—Tuesday, March 15, 1977 

30 Trencherman 	 21 Spirit lamp 	pepper plant BEWARE! Many teenagers was a young girl my first 	
FIREMAN   UNIO N I 32 Depression 	Shag 

initials 	5 Metric unit 	22 Slav 	44 Become 	hear that large doses ofvltarnln husband gave me syphilis. I 
	0 33 Auto workers' 6 Reacts 	

23 English 	accustomed 	A will help their acne and begin took treatments until we got a 
union (abbr) 	emotionally 	Streetcar 

34 Tapestry 	7 City in 	25 Period of time 45 Take five 	taking It on their own. In large negative test. That was before 

35 Defensive 	Nevada 	26 Bear (lat) 	47 Falls behind 	nounts vitamin A can be penicillin. My doctor told me to 
missile 	8 Flaming 	27 Ado 	48 Midwestern 	

toxic. It can cause your hair to have a blood test every year for 
36 Clip 	9 Popular 	28 Sunken fence 	college 'No Way'--Neiswender 38 lran's 	dessert 	29 Holds in 	49 Not many 	fall out, cause undesirable skin the rest of my life. 

neighbor 	ID Vegetable 	wonder 	50 Friend (Fr) 	changes and in children can 	After 20 years of negative 

40 Impudence 	11 Misdo 	31 Gain by labor 51 These (Fr) 	cause an accumulation of fluid tests I got a positive test. The 
41 Pianist 	12 Swabbing 	37 Seek 	52 Incorrect 	inthecentralnervoussystem — doctor gave mepenidilllnsho 

Cliburn 	tools 	ambitiously 	(prefix) 	causing pressure on the brain then my test was negative. 
with findings that resemble a 	Now I go to another doctor 	 I 

Yv coctin 	VERY\ 
I CAN TELL THAT 	/ 

JUGHEAD RECENTLY HADHOW 
Q4"C)JR HEWOR1(OOAYSDISOJSSION 

FANTASTiC, 
MR. FLIJTESNOOT. 

COUW'VU TELL 

BY THE FOOD STAINS
HAD 

WILL BE PAPER-THATSABQJTESP. AC4OCOLATEDNK- HOWPERCEPTiON. BYES.P7 
KETCHUP AND GRAPE

AM ____

Oa 

IFF 
IMF 

balanced diet will help acne 	 - 	 - L)AIi ttAL)tt — I' 
shouldn't think you have 
anything to worry about. You 
must have been treated the fIr' 
time before 1943 as that was 
when penicillin treatment for 
syphilis first began. The old 
treatment of arsenicals and 
bismuth left a great deal to be 
desired. 

It is standard practice to 
treat a patient who has had a 
history of old treatment even 
without a slightly positive tei 
as If it were a new case ul 
syphilis. Your doctor was right 
In testing you and right in re-
treating you, this time with 
penicillin. 

Now that you have had 
adequate 

brain tumor. 	 and he tells me I don't need to 

	

There is no evidence at all take blood tests. He doesn't 	
Id a r I e y We   d nes    ci a y' that taking any more than the understand why the other 

normal daily amount of vitamin doctor gave the last shots. 
A you should get in a well Please help me. 

problems. A number of years 
ago It was wrongly thought it 
would help, but the treatment 
for acne has greatly Improved 
since then. I am sending you 
The Health Letter number 8-2, 
Acne Can Be Treated, to give 
you up-to-date information. 
others who want this in-
formation can send 50 cents, 
with a long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for it. Send 
your request to me in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. 

Vitamin A acid is used on the 
surface of the skin in m"dern 
treatment. This is not the same 
thing as vitamin A In pills that 
.'" 	 j 	..d. I..I... ii... 

.i-I1i11i 
MENEM EMMEME 

MENEMuIII. 

ROMEO .. 

ninon .I. MEN 

BEENMENEM

mum MENEM ONE 

Jim. HOMES i. 
RONNE Emma 

i

now 
iBoomRI 

ONEiiiuiiip1 
MEMNONi 

Boom 

_____ 	

Freeman also criticized 
By ED PRICKETT  
Herald Staff Writer 

County government officials 
confirmed today they will meet 
at 9 a.m. Wednesday with 
firefighters to try and deter-
mine the extent of a growing 
movement to unionize the 
county's 65 firemen and to 
explain the county's adamant 
stance against unionization of 
public employes. 

County Administrator Roger 
11 Nelswender said the meeting at 

the Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center will be attended by 
Public Safety Director Gary 
Kaiser and Seminole's 
specialist In labor affairs, 
Miami attorney David Kor- 

JuIj 	1jUW. £IIV ULIU IIvi5 WV d3IUIri 	your tests aria 	nrelch. 
skin to peel and In so doing examination are all negative, 	 "We're very clear on one 
improves the normal drainage you should not require further 	point," Neiswendor said. 

HOROSCOPE 	
of the sebaceous (oil) glands in treatment or expect any diS 	.' "We're opposed to unions. 
your skin. It Is very effective ficulties from the old Infection. 	That's Just it." 
but has to be used under a 	Incidentally you would not 	 Neiswender said the county is 
doctor's supervision to be sure have been contagious all these 	"not going to be able to offer BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 It is done right, in the right years so you could not have 	anything." He said a 
case, and In such a way that it is transmitted the disease to 	"minority" 	of 	,'n',nt,. 

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

THE GUYS CALL ME 
EAPEYE ECAU5E 

I NEVER MISS A 
BSKE

i, n-. 7 - 

NO KIP2IN.
GRANPA? 

WHAT 

I HAPA NICKNAME
VAAEN I PLAYEP 
ENP C'.4 MY HIGH 
SCHOOL FTBALL 

TEAM! 

i-I 

"  
10 

i H,raid Photo by tommy V,ncinti 
Seminole County fireman checks boat at ('obia Boat Company, Sanford, after 
explosion and flash fire injured four workers this morning. Details, Page 2-A. 

EEK & MEEK 

HLL-O, tM FRDAA
TM FVO& QYAPA 

by Howie Schneider 

Kaiser's department. "You've 
got to be one of Kaiser's boys," 
Freeman said. 

Freeman said firemen told 
him working for Kaiser Is 
"unreal" because he makes 
unrealistic demands. 

Kaiser laughed when In-
formed of Freeman's 
statements. Kaiser said 
newsmen should call fire 
stations and ask firemen If they 
doordo not want o participate  
ina union. 

Kaiser said firemen have 
been Instructed not to Issue 
press releases, but he said they 
may speak out on other issues. 

Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams said he learned this 
morning of Wedhesday's 

	

meeting. 	- 
Concerning Freeman's 

allegations, the chairman 
replied, "I think Tom's corn. 
merits are colored. They can't 

'be very logical because of 
recent experiences." 

-. 	 .,,, 	
Williams' statement was in not harmful to the patient. 	anyone else. 	 firefighters "has seen to that." 	

reference to the feud Freeman For Tuesday, March 15, 1977 	 DEAR DR. LAMB — When I 	 Kaiser said the movement worked about seven years and 	Freeman said he does not engaged In with Republican caught county supervisors by was terminated Feb. 6 because represent the International commission members before surprise. He said county of- he could not swim. Kaiser, Association of Firefighters. The Freeman resigned as county ficials were unaware of any however, 	said Hambley former county attorney said he attorney. ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19) blues. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	P movement to unionize until the worked only two years and was will act as legal counsel to any Neiswender said Freeman's Stifle a tendency to be generous 	 appearance last Thursday of a given an additional 90 days to firemen who are fired by Kaiser statements concerning Ham- to the wrong people today. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	()SW.l.I) and Jt,IEs JAU)Ifl 	 newspaper article which In- learn to swim so he would be because of their ffn,4. •. hi'... ._'. Recall the Biblical story about Even though you think what 
casting your pearls before 
swine. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't bank on your luck to 
carry you over the rough spots 
today. Hard work is what's 
called for. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You prize your opinions too 
highly today. Don't defend the 
indefensible. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Be protective of your resources 
today, and also don't jeopardize 
something belonging to 
another. Your Judgment isn't 
too nifty in either case. 

LEO ,i..,.. 

completely unstopped." dicated 	a 	move 	toward 
- 	- 

able to comply with the coim- 
- '• 	

LI UIV7 WCL 	d LJUIICII (ii OWl. 
If needed firemen wish to Oswald: "South as 14 high- unionization. ty's requirements, form a union, they can present card points and a singleton to 

make his hand worth 16. The 	. 

A source said today about 29 
firem"n have signed petitions in 

NeLswender and Kaiser said 
it was unsafe to retain flambley 

Freeman 
weekcafledLn 

said Kaiser 	last 
One, firezuan and 

the county commission with 
spade raise increases its value 
and he can afford to go right 

favor 	of 	joining 	the 	Inter- because he could not meet the "grilled him for an hour and a 
signatures of 50 per cent plus 
one and petition for recognition. 

to game. A heart lead would 
natlona 	Association 	of 
Firefighters. However, neither 

swimming requirement. half" 	about union 	activities. If 	the 	board 	refuses 	to 
hold him to four. The diamond 

' lead 	allows 	him 	to draw - 
Neiswendcr nor Kaiser could 

recognize the union as an of- 

trumps; discard his heart on confirm the signatures. In fact, 
ficlal 	bargaining 	agent, 	the 
petitions can be sent to the dummy's fourth diamond and Kaiser said there are many 
Public Employes Relations make an overtrick, firefighters 	who 	oppose 	any Todai Commission 	(PERC) 	in 	CHARRED "North Jim: 	and South move to Join the union. Tallahassee. might get to game after a 

notrump 	response. 	South 
Meanwhile, 	former 	County 

Attorney 	Tom 	Freeman 	in. If 	PERC validates the 	REMAINS 
would 	definitely 	bid 	two dicated he will file a lawsuit on 

Around TheClock 	- 	 4-A 
Bridge --------------6-A 

Horoscope 	................6-A signatures, an election will be 
spades and 	North might behalf of Chuck Hambley, a Calendar 

Hospital 	...................5-A called, and a required number 
decide to go to three. Take former 	firefighter 	who 	was 

................8-A Obituaries 	.................5-A of firemen must vote to form a 
away his jack of diamonds and 
he would surely pass at two terminated by Kaiser on Feb. 6 

COEIIICS 	. ............... ....6-A 
Crossword ...............6-A Sports .................... 1-2-B 

un ion. 
Seminole County's stance has 

yet the combined ands wouid b because he could not meet a Edjiortal 4-A Television 	................. 4- been anti-union. Last year, the still belong in game:' physical fitness 	requirement. Dear Abby 	.............7-A Weather 	------------- ----- 5-A county spent close to $100,000 in 
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you're doing today will benefit 
all, don't make decisions 
without the consent of the 
family. 

SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Stick to the facts In all cases 
today, even if they're painful 
and you fear their impact. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Friends could come to you 
to bail them out of foolish 
financial scrapes. Keep your 
eyes wide open to avoid em-
barrassment. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Reserve a little time for 
yourself to handle Important 
personal business today. 
Acqndntg,'u will h ,IAAl.,, Associates 
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Viiiihile attending a demonstration in ridiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 

 ,Jnosed.`~, RADIOACTIVE RAYS Peter snon found hehad GAINED the insert's powers 	and had become a huma,j,,pider. 
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WHAT 	 Maybe the gentlemen who ran these test 	"dashboards" of their striping machine, Or WV 	I 	
stripes on the old section of Gen. Hutchison 	perhaps passersby, attracted by the wooded 

	

SfN? 	 Parkway In Longwood didn't notice the sign or 	area simply couldn't resist the warm weather - - . .-- 	

Ii i tah bags o the 	and the urge to spring clean their cars. 
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County Commissioners today couldn't 	professional planning staff and rezoned a 

	

decide whether to require landowners in the 	four.acre tract near the hammock for use asa 	:r c: 

	

lush Spring Hammock area to bring building 	car dealership. 
permits before the commission before any 
further construction is permitted in the en- The final site plan for the Baird-Ray Datsun 
1ronmenta1ly sensitive area. 	 dealership was approved last week by the  

	

However, Commission Chairman Dick 	commissioners. Though the Datsun dealer. 

	

Williams indicated a decision will be made at 	ship will be constructed, conservationists still 
tonight's public hearing at 7. 	 asked for the moratorium. 

Williams said the new policy, if approved, They say the hammock is  natural filtering JIJ 

	

will be in effect until the county's corn- 	system aid, as such. Is invaluable to the prehensive plan is adopted later this year. 	environment. 

	

Several developers asked the corn- 	
' 

	

missioners to decide on the hammock 	Langston 's memorandum says moderate 	 (; 

	

conservation calls for a high degree of 	tV4ic?'ti! - 
asked the 

- -- - 	protection of care In the development process Steering Panel Tapped. Page 2A 	 because of sensitivity to development and low - 	- 	 regenerative ability. According to the memo, 

	

moderate conservation calls for the following 	 1' 

	

because developers claim indecision is af- 	development policies: 

	

fecting land prices in the 330-acre hammock 	
J-4 area. 	

— Encouragement of extremely low. 

	

Buddy Seligman, owner of a 32-acre tract 	density residential development. 
near General Hutchison Parkway, corD.

— Enactment 

	

platned that he has never received sufficient 	potential and Of  
policies forsoilis with low 

notice when cummissioners were scheduled  
to discuss the hammock area. 	

— Discouragement of development that

alk 

	

Seligman pointed out his land is zoned for 	necessitates sitlficant loss of tree cover and 

	

c'.lnmerciaj use. He said any change in that 	drainage Modifications that are destructive 0.. zoning could cost him a lot of money. 	 to vegetation. 

	

Williams said no zoning changes are an. 	— Adoption of a conservation zoning 
ticipated. The chairman said landowners 	category that will allow limited residential 
be notified if such action occurs. 	 uses (one unit per five acres) with a density 

incentive of up to three or more units per Gerald Langston, the county's principal 	acre, based on Leaving the land up to 75 per Planner, presented a memorandum to the 	cent in its natural date. commissioners proposing three distinctive 
proposals for the Spring Hammock area, as 	— Discouragement of intensive land use 
outlined by the Planning DIVIalOO 	 from the fringe of conservation areas along - 

major road frontages. 
Langston's proposal was taken from the 

comprehensive Land plan. The planner said 	— Adoption of a rugn-Intensity use zoning recommendations for most of the area call for 	category that allows Limited commert'jal and 
moderate conservation, 	 multi-Family uses by special exception only. 

The hammock issue stems from requests by 
conservationists for a building moratorium Orlando  on the entire area until the comprehensive 	 a .iO firm wins 
plan Is adopted. 

Sanford City Hall job The Sierra Club an Late of Women 
— Voters began a protest movement after 

cummissloneN on Dec. 14 uverroij' th.or 	 page 3A 
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